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The 36th traffic collision report
* for the month of January was fil-
ed by the Murray Police Depart-
ment yesterley at 3:46 pm. These
entreskine all haw occurred in the
city limits of Murray this month
nett passes were repotted -to
have received Injuries in the 36
accidents. but there were not any
ratabill. ham se cothenons. Per-
sons Who was Injured were Joyce
Winchester, Plitukete Marione&
:Mean H. Thomason. &nor Bet-
ton. Sonia Burton, Baxter la-
beep'. 'Mlle 0 Reed, are Pt011111
Chen Callaghan.
Progeny the Ice arid Wow due
trig •the month has been a write-
buena Tatter to the hrge number
of aociden I a
•
a
The 35th calliliban coeurred an
the porkirer kit of the led West
• Grocery at leith and Math and
was inithigalted by eit Martin
Wehe and Pate:Oman Dan K.
Jan Parker at iltenty Route




The KKK has announced that It
I is formed a Youth movement
eernihr to the .Boy Scouts Awards
• be given for camping, cher-
atter bulking and "shove al for
loyalty to Ocd and country, flag
anti Chreettition
At, well as we nen omenter the
Hither Tweed was a youth move-
ment Almada were given tbr
. • antes character' buikling and






The Him& lift God out of their
Program because they did not
wart HIrn in it, NW we dont
believe the KICK oan hoksde Him
either without chiPlaying utter
hYPoorliene.
Two Starldriga apparently all get
to beikl a net It that cornice
over the harries shop door 6C113611
the StAlert.. They have bulk there
• for Yang years. the orgy wen
to get to Is to fly right in at
the end of the minim lent year
ire saw the birth as they fed
their hers l'hey would make APT-
end peeves if the entrance before
they were succeeedul
Miss Mien Itaton of Lynn Grove
is Red Cites Tonal Leadee for
Use county. •
If yin have owe rnidered whet
mine an nisi  lined to sante
any Mania" thin any other
anima lialleer is men. Hu-
man beiripi live in shwa any
camels. i _Mere
many aii t wet Me if re-
moved tens. their habitat. Min
nes interned OD lies'SI
over Mil Allah. • -
11, There is usigaineM in
peashain ovilf anther Kentucky
should tare diet!'" inseing time
or „continue on delielard dime.
If the, nate romans on reenchird
time.IL WSL be the only Mae In
the ffety states of the union to be
ten ntanderd nine We word be
for FrOTW on daylight time het
far this moron hat for the sake
a fir consistency done.
There- aro Una' to _autos= and










of State Dean Rank mid today the
North Korean seizure at the ,USS
Roblin mai be conaldered -an
act of war." Diphanotic effects to
obtain the shires return have thus
ear failed.
A top administration official
acid the Soviet Union hod re-
fused to intervene with North
Korea in an' effort to secure the
release of the U13. intelligence ship
and Its 83 men.
The Witte *Muse confirmed
that diplansitic efforts to free the
Puebla hid . teen unsuccessful.
Ranh deans2 to speculate on
whit gips the United-11hSet :Writ.
She If efforts to obtain the dines
releese by peaceful moue con-
tinue to meet no success. But he
told reporters:
, "Strew Advice"
"My strong athice to North Ko-
rea is to each R. There have been
enough of these incidents and they
have come ant of North Korea.
"North Korea would be well
advised to pull back here, atm
this kind cif maven and decide
to live in peace with its neigh-
bcrs."
An c asked to re.
man anoremous said. the response
of the Staid prehandient t .5 a
L'S request disk ft use Ruske
lead officen to free the Pueblo
seed its 83 men had not been Na-
bbing:vs'
asked whether teak Issant the
•had refused 6ie1-10 pies
da to the North KAMM the
Arseben request to release the
ship. the offnciall mid "I see no
evidence that they relayed this
request "
The North Korean governante*
mearevhne, cleared in a negro
Monde:nee that the ship's tripper,
Cmdr Lloyd Magic Bucher, had
admitted vidating North Korea's





Gain Of $8 Million Is Shown
By County Banks In Past Year
_
Clignaley Courity banks showed
lariourcein arnoemting to Over 06
Milken dalliers acoading to pub-
ished bank statements. The fig-
ures relented the status at the
close of busmen on December 30,
1907.
Resources at the close of bus-
has an December 31. 1966 a-
thelented to $47.857.907.88 while
Q he total resources for all three
county banks at the close of bus-
acs December 30, 1967 a-
mounted to $55512.316 19 This re-
flects a gam of about $8 mil-
lion &dans.
The Peoples Bank showed an
increase in resources foam De-
cember 31, 1966 of $1'T,483.042 to
the declared figure on December
30. 1967 of $20,752571.37
Tne Dees Beard of Hazel showed
resources as of December 31, 1966
of ilitilaidetek while OP, Decem-
ber 30. 1907 restreeis amounted
to ,7,565 71.
The Bank of Murrey resources
on December 31, 1966 amounted
to $26.480.82229. On December 30,
1967 .the banke rear:tweets asnourt-
ed to L31,037.179.11.
Calloway County Whits are a-ed
known over the state of Kentucky
and rank high in banking di-
die.
R is generally coneidered that
local banks have presented a great
boost to the woncany of this
area with their lending pcdicies.
The Basic of Mutirtair series to
°unheard egth ilbe Mob brink at
Fourth and Main and with to
drive-in branch at Fifth arid Pop-
The Pecpks Bank. main branch
is at FWth and Main with a drive-
in branch on South 13th Street
arid TV drive-tn branch at Sixth
and Maki
Gien DOTEIII has served as m-
ealtime officer of the Peeping
Bank for the past tweetv years,
which time She bank's
resoutoets have grown from $1,-
toite present -ewer $28
ralakin.
Joe Mk is, the eiceotelve
nicer of the Bank of Murray, age
sinning this pet last hey .1, The




By. EUGENE V. RISHER
SATOON - North Vietna-
mese hermit hit the mictinetin-
Arlene:I US Marits gents= at
Khe Senh with a neuetive artil-
hcry barrage bend* for the first
Mid-winter Conference
Planned By School _
FriBT1115 of the Mld-Centinent
Banda Bible Callege and Baptist
Blhie Inititute, Mayfield, Ket-
tucky, are invited to the Anneal
TAM-Whiter Mile -Conference
sponsored by the Alumni Anemia-
tkn, Viettors feign at least three
ages are eignetted, and ail are
Special -sneakers will Michele the
pester of Imitsuerel BaptLet
Church in Padereth. T L Mc-
Swain, tette" will week at each
neetnion, ami the following meat-
bees of the Alumni Asetankition C
B. Pierre. Onherleville, Kentucky;
lase Jorge'', T)verthure. Tennes-
see: and Texii Pyle, Dawes, Ken-
8 ea** will meet at 7:00 pm.
Meshy, And 10 00 and 1:30 on
Tuesday. Lurioh wil be nerved on
Mum/hen The whew' is Mated
on tterili 15th Street in Mayfield
time. The helpeneehells struck as
milleary spickesniiiti reported the
Ocanmuniertis nothing for their
birrest referees of the war.
-1413. wrkestnen nadd the Com-
munist offerviive of up to 40,000
men aPpeared to be aimed at
elanturIng the twe northernmost
provinore of South Vietnam and
driving the Ametioare to the neg-
otiating table.
They lad warned the effenstve
could Start before Monday and
the truce madding Tee the Chi-
nese new year.
The Orenanuttleta had tiled mor-
tars and rockets agairret the An
IChe porkeens but a spoiceernain
saki they wed 150 millimeter a-
tent six-inch artillery for the feet
time and trIt the American mot-
tons from the beighte aith 160
rounde
An Khe, expeoted to bear the
bra int of the aleault. is 12 nines
bars the Demtarized Zone
DMZ and four nines. frohn the
Leine t•onder The Ceninemiste have
a total of four divithes and talp-
merits of a fifth done the MM,
aicludinit the ten in South Viet-
nam, the spoiceernen atsd. but the
17PIATI neve Is neer An Khe.
Other large North %nettlesome
t(ontinued on Page Six)
•
hy worm Mtn at lar close tit bus-
Lii nekay., .1947 ainted
to $6.388,862.60 and it has pawn
to the most recently reported
figure Of over $31 million.
AR three of the banks in OM-
loway County are new and mod-
ern. The Dees Bank of Haat was
reconstsuoted ccermbetely in recent
years. The Peoples Bank has been
expanded and roodernired said the
Bank of Murray has unaergone
0o/rip:etc remodeling and mans-
ion.
The TV branch bank of the
Peoples Bank * very new in this
arm and is oo deligned tint cue-
tomcats Inlay be serred in their au-
tomobiles although they are a
block haw hien the main bank
Cumeibier and Whir are connected
by telmalion andLintenxxo.
One Of tho roux* nesnineat men
In banking alicies ri Calkinsy
Ostia" sintt-ilmclilhbrpased wain
Mt year when Osage Hatt died
to_ Ogillann felkaing surgery.
W. high piloted the Hawk of





Murray State University will e.
tried $207,000- to about, 725 alai.
dogs on the National Defence _
Ilbident L.311t1 Pregnun for the --
spring semester, reocarding to
Aihnny McDougal, coordinator of
ritudert financial aid.
This is the kirpssi loan volume
ever for a. spring. term.
Mr McDougal and that even
with din 'total sealable many ell-
glib students could fillt be placed
on the program because of lanit-' '
ed fares Awards are lased pel=••
manly on financial need and a-
cademic priefteirance.
Students applying for Notional
Defense Shuditsh Loans, but not
receiving the gating kern were
furnished inforrnation on another
kan =grain.
Additional awarder will not -be
eentilabie on the Net-tonal Deilethe
Lean Prugram until June 1.
All We:lents withing to apply
To seemlier term 1014118 wet have
appiketions In the sheet* fin-
agle aid &fire no later than
Man/it 1. Applications for the fall
semester of 1968 meat be in the
Office by May I. Mr. McDougal
mid
In/on-ration about the program
may be obtained from die ritti-
dent foranciel aid of flee, room 217,





The sword salt of dark fired
Mbar° on the Murray Market
leas held Tuesday on the
levee hat flows, Doran's. Parris,
Ornery', and Planters.
One Bathe* reporter for the
torsi scortot, whd an average of
$42.54 was recruited for the day's
oak* arch Is stligtety kaiser than
the opening dilly. of ale, $44.02.
A ken Of 399,907 pounds were
sold on Turethar with the money
beds $170,150.43, Barnett said.
Sem 14111 continue etch week-
day on the Murray Market until
further neince
FREE CAT
A full 'mown tat is anitibble
free as a pet. Tits Is a
home broke, grey and white. Call
753-1715 or se at. 1006 Kb ad
Drive.
cktor. wee baddier im on the kit
and told ponce the did not see
the 1986 Chevroiet two door perk-
ed on the lot arid struck it in
the right is door, according to
the potion
Damage ma. reported to the




The Murray Lots Club
hey went an reocrd led night
as supportigg prepared legislates
ci iroacien *leer ediscrelon pro-
Cana in Kentucky High Schoch.
the nymbentlp gave as unani-
mous mama et the cilub's re-
gular meeting held at the Mur-
ree Woman& Club House
Allatenernerst of are leghlallen
tg the MON711p' LAMB we. given
thawing the okib program for
Its- everting a stein. edit pre-
natal by three high shoal Mu
dents under the direction at Mrs.
Don Xekr. atudnats panichatiting
were Beth Oarrieon. Oink Rott-
en and Maga Hays Mrs. Kol-
a is cheirtnen of the Traffic
Safety Ocennatee of the Murray
Woman's Club
The skit pointed out there are
two and ane-isaf mon new
licensed alma eadh year and
the one-tali of al drivers to
the nation are between the ages
if 16-25 It also fined that one
third of all aociderts Involving
death were by drivers under 36
It Is estanded by 1970 that half
at the nation's driven' will be
from le to 25 yews of age
Purposely eat demonstrated
the ontelbution diver
edialeglon hes antis in the re-
of trains mollants Youn-
ger drivers with the benefit of
(Continued on Page Stu
Aged Woman Struck
By Automobile
A 79-yeareold Batten woman
was Week by a car TuesdaY SS
she crossed the greet to the mail-
box and arie lilted in 'serious con-
dition in IMO= Munialpal Hos-
pital Abaft theAmillen.
The manna ISM Minds Jews,
lives on Vho Man, Blislitaris and
win milking to the melba Ii
hut- of Ian house
Poing aid John Shackelford of
Mum* an the driver of the
lb chugs were Aimed o-
aken MM.
Dave &heathy. 5. Louts. was
UMW a an eyereltrien to the ac-
cident.
HATHER REPORT
Wee Nentuiky - Pair and ra-
ttier add tits afternoon. Char send
adkt tenight. Pah with rising tern-
peratases Theinglay. Highs this af-,
teenoon in the upper 308 to lowk
40s. Winds northerly 10 mines per
hour Lowe taright in the 20e
Hata Thunday in the 408 to near
50. Friday minuet - Pertly clou-
dly and WEIrIller.
Kentucky. Like 7 am. 354,
down 06, below clam 3088. clown
02
Barkley Lake- 7 ant 3641, down
04. bars dun 3168. balm 0.1.
Sunrise 7:06. gunnel 5:13.
Monn rear -21111-•
•
Front VOW let to right: Kathleen Madrey, Judy Kelso, Becky Scull, 4eannie Jarrett, Karen
Alexander, Patricia Foy. Alleen rebate; second row left to sigh: Janey Kelso, Elko Watson, Kathy
Stelek-field, Jayne Scott, Libby Sims. Melees Spann, Juana Sioakdale, LaRhes Miller; back left to
right: Steve Methadon, Robert Brelsford, Lyn Dunn, Kim Puckett, Bill Scull. James Richard Jar-
rett and Jherny Ray Jarrett.
Fourteen Fined In
Court Of City Judge
William H. Dunn
Fourteen persona were fined in
the Clay Oast of City Judge Mlle
Nan H. (Jerks Dan this week.
netiseels awe .110111110agall awe
dawned enteral a Of guilty,
ern were fined as foamy
K H Blanton, rookies driving,
fined $16.00 Ow $4.50 oasts.
W C. Chalt, public drunicennes.
Mined $16.00 phis PIM cosh
B A thirrlairt reckless driving,
amended to breach of peace, fin-
ed $1000 plus $450 own.
Lonnie Tucker. pubic drunken-
ness fined $1600 plus $4.50 cogs.
W H Parker, puik. drunken-
ness, fined $1600 plus $42*0 oats.
Qui Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $16.00 nos $4.50 corm.
D E. Sandman, reddens driv-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs
D. A. Holmes, reckless driving,
Dried $1000 plus $460 meta.
0. H Maker, breach ef, peace,
fined 426.00 Patie $4.50 meta; Sub-
ant given 20  Chen  in City
suspended under cioniltion he net
corne balk to it mutt for period
of one yeer.
R P. Harris, reddens driving,
fined $1500 plus $4.50 CONS.
W. 0. Heed. improper teeters-
don and no operator's nowise. fin-
ed $1000 phis $450 aorta, fined
$1000 plus $4.60 outs. for a total
of
K D. Mick, disregarding stop
sign fiend $1000 costs suerperide4
B. G. Knight, (speeding • fined
$15.00 pits; $460 coda.
T P. Maggard, recedes driving,
fined $15 00 plus $4.50 mete. '
Sergeant Matipin
To Leave Soon For
Philippine Tour
Sgt. Franklin Dale Memo-
in wit have soon for the Philip-
pine Idizela for a two years tour
of duty with Athe ,mity Air Force.
illatgith, his witis, and chugh-
ter. IDnibeely. age two, returned
hit week to Biloxi. Man., sifter
spending a week with tee mother.
Mrs. Lavern Manias and family
of Mulvey.
Salt S. Maupin entered the
Mr FOrCe AlX yell-1M ago and bea
rinted e:even differentia, comities
dieing this tiny
His wife and baby will May in
Siloxi tritil their °MVP.% time for
than to join -their husbond and
Nuttier in the Thilipplbes
Mougen win go to the Philip-
pines by San Triancieco, Califor-
nia, and Harwell.
ONE CITED
One person we. onsd for
IRMO driving by the Money Peke
Department en Thmilla. according
W the deputnyht nwordh.
County 4-H Leaders Members
Are Recognized For Service
Calloway Charity 4-H Isidens
and mntire were recogahla for
Mthe Carman istookacbewa=
drier saner and
-on Saturdse night, Jeksiairy 20.
The progrun was sponsored by
thr. Peoples Blank, Bank of Mur-
ray, Ryan MSc Oompam find
Cabins Chinn, 4-H Club Coun-
cil
James Puckett, president of the
COILNIC11 Prded at this meeting.
".-See Other Picture on Page tin
Judy Kean. 1967 delegate to Nat-
ional 4-H dub oarsmen told at
her trip to the congress. Arlie
Scott. Tlee-Swesident of the coun-
cil, and Harvey KIM. Peoples
Hank, presented c.esteksites to
leaders tor their service to 4-H
and awards to 4-H members for
their achievements.
4-H leaders that were present
and retaikeed wen_ 31r,,W Mrs




Paericia H daugliter of
Mr. and Mrs Albert Albion, has
been named the 1908 Betty Crock-
er Homensioer of Torreinow for
Cellowey County Hitch School be-
etwe she fainted first in a writ-
ten knowledge and attitude ex-
amination tor armor arks.
Perldda achievement has made
ha' Ankh far state aid tetanal
schnentiip awards and sho has
earned her it wesielly designed
sever charm from Oenent
eporlsor of the Betty Creeks
Search for the American home-
of Tomorrow program.
A date Hoinemsker at Tumor-
mahnd runner-up will be select-
ed thorn the inners of the achook
inothe state The stale whiner will
receive a $1,500 college scholar-
end her return will be a-
warded a complete set of the En-
i3ritainnire by Encyc-
kW*. Brttannion., Inc. The run-




The Murray Fire Department
anewered a call tins morning at
1:20 to' White Hell, MTh donne-
ory at Murray Stale University,
but It envied out to be a fake
alarm.
Two there end flee rianlar
firemen answered the call to the Murray Khania Club will
dime story bbillifiren awarding td meet. on Thtastey at 6:30 p.m. at
fire depattrnient moon*, the Woman's. ask
/Audrey. Mr and MI5. Cecil Like,
Mks. Hugh Alexander. Mrs. Iris
Oreeirterd Its, Robert Row, • Mhs.
Mann ounithid. Mt. site les.
Garvin Howland. Mei Olen aims,
Dr. and Mrs.. Barold Beeraneyer,
Mr. Harvey EDS Mr. and Mrs.
Garvin Phalle:is, Mr and Mrs.




Murray Independent Schoch at-
tended a two day workahop on
technical and operational plum-
ker kr the Kentucky Educational
Thertedion network in Paduado
bart week
Ihe work/hap was sponsored by
ESKA This EEL West Kentucky
Project witch Includes the 28
iteggiesigeg ethcol districts lo
Ketinzay, Title III funds are fed-
eral pages made to shook tor
Ibeclordwr lent of creative and
innovegeve curriculum projects.
Twenty-one school districts were
represented at ale wcrkehrop.
Leonard Press. Executive Din-
• of the Kentucky gni Auth-
ority. Chanies B. Mask Educat-
ional Director af the Ketitudcy
ETV Atehority, and Ronald B
Stewart, Engineerleg DIreetor To
the KEIV Authority disowned
melts and spipment which would
be required at the heal level for
=host illetriets to equip then
to receive KETV in Sep-
tember. i.e., when the progremni-
inilialtion is scheduled to be-
am No dance will be mode to M-
od districts for the KrTV "r-
eran* or the printed Instructional
materiel each Maher moat _have
In order tea Duey Wiese ,ETV In-
struction in the clansmen.
III Melaka lettenhor Wad-




PT. KNOX. KY. nikliTNC -
Private Michael H. Alexander. 23,
ant cd Mr. and Mra. Hash D.
Akineder, 993 Coldvater Road,
Murray, Ky., deripieted advanced
armor training Jeri 19 at the
Army Training cater, Ft Knott.
Ky.
DUri.ria the eght-week creme,
he wee trained to drive and main-
tain the Army's M-03 thrik and
fire ha 10,-ntillmeter gem.
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES
PUISILISIAJW by LADGEJI At TIMES PURLISLLING VOMPANY, Las.
Oonsuisiation of the Murray Ledger. TM °above,' Timis, sod The Tunes-
Herald, October 30. 1924 and the Wet* K.eimucluan. January 1.-1942.
JAM523 C. WI.1.1...LAMIA PURL1t3IDER
We reserve the night to reject any Ativertiteng. Lettere to the Etlxar. ix
Public voice wade watch, in our ordeles. en Nat We KM Me Werra etour readers.
RATIONAL ktlt-Pltatili:NTALTIVIIS. WALLk011 MTN= 00.. IWO baba-
Aoc_, hiccoploc. Tooa.; TOO. at Late Bldg. NOW YOOL. 81.1. ampamssa
Bldg, Detroit, Mach.
Baler= as the PM Office, Murray, tentocky, for tainsimitsi si
Beecod Olasi Moue"
IMMEicKupTiott aariii3. By Owner in Murray, per week 315c, per Wieliik
aLle. la Calloway and ectioadm coduliws. Ler War. WAG. hones 1 • as'
NM. Shawarre snot All *even ausernmaane $11.00.
TIM Osisteadieg (Ms Ma se a Oismasaity is the
Integra' el as Mewegapor
WZDNIBDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968
a.,Quotes From The News ,
-.neirrIVE"irrifn s-EC r istZer=trum.".m.`411114
WASHINGTON - A Navy spokesman. saying the intel-
ligence ship Pueblo Wa.s taken forcibly by a North Korean
loCce .uid oul not surrender;
"No one ordered the Pueblo to submit-it was boarded."
PANWUNJT, K LAI 01
North Korea, expressing his country's intending altb regard
to the hijacked U.S. intelligence ship Pueblo;.-
"The ship will remain in our hands."
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon arnualtiting a small
amount of radioactivity had been detected allat Thule.
Greenland, where a 5-52 bomber crashed carrying four H-
bombs:
"A negligible amount of radioactivity was found . and
was -light, Limed and closely confined."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Bourke Hickenlooper, FL-Iowa,
saying A Senate Foreign Relations Committee staff study
of•the 1064 Gull of Tonkin incident produced little informa-
tion not already available:
"There Is nothing in it to Justify an investigation."
A Bible Thought For Today
As thou (God) hast sent me (Jesus) into the world, even
ea have I aim sent them into the world. -John 17:1S.
While our powers are loss than Christ's, the nature or our
mission in the world Is the _same as His.
• Ten Years Ago Today
1.11.14.14111 • TIJOILa
Deaths reported today are Mn. Lloyd Tucker, age 55, Mrs.
Ella Watford, age TS. atul Mrs. George MoUlatehey of Vicks-
burg, Miss.
Fred Schultz., principal Of Murray High grited, Ina nam-
ed the Junior Chamber of Commerce "'You* Mob Of the
Year' at the annual banquet with Wendell Ford as guest
speaker. •
Ca11001Ity Counnans applying for degrees at Murray State
tilde mall& are Dallas Thomas Doran, PTulip H. Murdock,
--ftWa-111111111111K--leaney Thompson, William Dale Crag°,
Allies M. Deming. Anne C. Moore, Bobby Joe Sims, Daniel W.
Tune, Helen Q. Bennett, John J. Boggess, Donald D. De-
Lobar, Glen T. Hale, Jack Dale Jackson, and Whole E. Spen-
cer.
J. P. Coelingh of Rotterdam, Holland, was the speaker at





I web jost ME= $20 fur
puss an t1011111itaiti tii.X. Is
thwOMIttibtbl oew? It brief hap-
peeled to me before.
• - The mounts= kg talons
mamsamt eist detientithais and
ming quoteety ustallinents are
not new. However, witti the auto-
matic Ma proceseing mum IRS
can now docka tenni-A to see
wheeher taxpayers have made ea-
tax payments when re-
quired to do so.
Penadises am moused when a
Momper does not melte the quar-
to!, payments of estimated tea
required To avoid these pena-
l= az Me future, duct the re-
gamine= OD VW 01111018‘4111 taa
sena you Die pm return.
Q - Whim canI pet tax forms?
A - -Maks atifa poet cif-
licee 111.184-4.011140 lbe les farms
and seboltdoi alma freeereleele W-
el Last aims of NIS also lune
ever la Mae or you den send a
pea cord to your district dlrettor
fir the forms you need
Q - My ieg a 12 a mmsod I
ltsre to take a cab to ivork. Is
deducithr as a merhcal ex-
PtimA r-? No. Tramgertation expens-
es to and from not are consid-
er= personal emeensea end are
nut deductible. Transportation
coos to the hooked or to * doctor
kg treatment of your kg are de-
ductAble as medical expellees how-
ever Check your rearm 1040 m-
structions on jisaw to handle three
expense.
Q - Brae can I be sure the po-
em I pi. to prepare my tax re-
turn re?
A - Here are a few things to
to kg:
1. Avoid the non who
mono- you a rebind.
2. Be m guard if he suggests
th. the rotund be sent to hie
addreea.
3. Now sem it blank tax farm..
4. Dont sign a form .thst has
benn presorted in pence. :he N-
um could be neatly changed,
5. Aik the ashlar to am the re-
turn he Me ;revered. Remember
dot Men someone he you pre-
pere your return you are aim leg-
e), sammalble ler mew eon an
Q. - I nude several peonents
en my sant mortipige yew.
cm I &Om the part which mot
kr interest send taxes?
• - Esen if your son polities
as pour dependent the lair does
not Moir you any deduction tor
NM owl Merest mid for some-
ane nee. onty if ttie crionsere
NI An your tome, ell any de.
WM= be Mowed. Then you
eme deduct die porthin of the
pesthem representing real eases
Imes sod Mersa when you Amat-
Oe your deducted:a.
Q - T ee csa of a yob far a
eat
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES
Arvin McCuiston who has a farm in the Peettertown earn-
mtenty on Murray Route Stx, is one man who is thoroughly
sold on the values of tree planting, as reported in a feature
story with pictures by Quinton Simonsen.
Chad Stewart took the spotlight for the Murray Tigers
as he dropped a running jump shot through the loop with 10
seconds to go ma the Murray High team %poet a highly favor-
ed Tilghman High team 37-35 at Murray.
The crest of the cold wave apparently passed over Mur-
ray yesterday. Last night the mercury dropped to ten degrees
obOre zero as compared with five degrees the night before.
Charles Magness was' elected president of the Kirluey
4-H Club.
SiNATOR DUMPED-HAP- Jvho J. 0tIntran (left) of CMcin-risti ts the Ordo Democratte Exeetrtwe Csmmittee's en-dorsee for the CIL Senate, Whirth means the party wheelsare dumping 72-year-eld Senat,r Frank Latiarhe frighti ofCleveland. Itla claimed that intro.-IN:tent-going Lausche. al-though a proved vote getter. is more GOP than DemoCrst
=a Do I =dare Mtn as income?
A No, Mate tinempleynont
bimetal& ire res himbie and de
1 net awe Se be sammat as to-
maw _ 
Q mai NW ex-wife SI.
• month to support our two chi-
dren. Can I deduct dime pay-
nunis en my ums return?
• - I the 5150 a month im
cf dasigralted se ohikl arp-
mt. S. is not deductible. WS.




What should I do?
• - WM/id your empioyer
ask him for another caw.
Q - My Mint O now Inrt..
with me miter graduating :
Mime WS to inistiodin. -
toe the heed at household rato
when I file my, tax return?
A - Unities you are oleo ec•
CUM to dam your Moe as a
dependent. the fact that you
mentaineda household kg her
dims nia meet Ito Mir's require-
▪ for ueling• the hod of
h000lirold Na ream. The 1040 lin-
scrurson *ocelot. has nem detail&
on Me proem:in of dr_ re%
- I amima Tn some rill
savings bantir year. How de
I- figure what I swat report as
• ore -them'
- Roam as interest the de-
lierenee' bAveen wl si paid
tor ttie bonds. the Wm price. and
It you me-teed Men ,you turn-
ed there in' Sortie cm= Mon tax-
PlYesta Mot to report the intere.t
earned es= year an -thetr bonds
roam thao at onoe Mien they
redeem the bonds, Met way of
repirung this Intereet Moons .t;
ecceptable.
.0 - I had prattlenst rny
refund Mt year. What *tool- I
do to &wad ihnikez, wood,
yew.?
A - Pee a- compree. ars
It pm do, the tiny. .
AMR yew refund will be
Navs
Th. Ahnanac
by Halted Pros Isternstioned
the eith cliky• of ISM with 142 to
!Mow.
The moan a between
QUOrtel and new
The lierethe Mr a Venus
The escorts stars ...re Mars,
&than and Jupiter.
On the day in bottom
In lett god ma dasouvered to
the fracramentn River neer CM-
c.
ki 19011. the (rat So Recut
Iseam site duenemadto Inieed
by sir Ruben Beiden-Powetl.
In 1946, the United NaMons
General Assembly voted to set up
an Aux= knotty Cominiesion.
In 1906, President Johnson sub-
sisted a reourd $112.8 bah= bud-
get. Aho on this My in 1908 117
perms were killed when an Air
India jet oohed on Mont Mac,
Prance
A thought fox the it &ism
smata said. "The re. pike at
everythimg, Whit everplillills today
Mits to Me man oho Mar to




Major raw= Na named de-
lays nat pier maw labomplete re-
turns. Over Na Masa returns
woe receleaf eat a mapeog
an esacettemilt mai 'enmity num-
ber. On acme= more WOO
Mame to sign and failure to in-
clude W-3 steisioints.
Moe= supplementary • farms.
such as those to =En Na Nick
pay exclusion or a mom= exPlase




Q -- I AM attending cOhOild Un-
der the Q I. kieii and wilt be mm-
n= lit xi month, But I won't be
able Lu submit a niarrsore cunt-
- oulP-invir-Werlir alter
tnen-mapr. Should I oil the VA
and Ic.port the dote of my mar-
row.- ucilure then?
A - Yes. ChAl a VA contact
remosetiourve eind eel tura to ore-
pane repUtS Wiii0b wiMetussash
the due of pm mouse. IA hen
you sauduit a monieso onetime
illort year tocresieed silloveure
aft be elltottive Lion the date
of your lint notice. The same pro-
ookue mew be foamed you
have a unsid Mule ettenclims
morsel
Q - I have a GI. loan with a
• per cent uuertia rate. If the
0.1. ban interem rate should be
lowered in the future, will my
Mere& be reduced ale?
• A - No. On the Other tiled,
your a:subornedS per cent inter-
est, tole alb DOI be moreaseil
amid the Cll. loan Menu rate
be uartemect
Q (San the VA increase my
posion mord borame of the ru-
ing ma al WM* expetuteere
- pension
Is set by tow. Phloem
Na dues Na provide OULOIlitait
Menges Midi carromond with the
oost, or Wiry.
Managed public hoisting is per-
mitted in whin mess of pronsts
operated le the Namendle Leotrax.
U. 6, Army Oates of Ifir..-ineers.
Hoene 8.000 acres are areatable for
this outdoor activity.. An *Watson-
al , il.sto acres are reaerved as





PROM THE M0011.4, Surveyor 7 *ends back this photo of
Tatrth Sundt portion 11:Whales Australia. the East Indies
the Philtpptnes. Eastern China and Japan The North Pots

















.•••••NEIV YORK CENTRAL R.R.
• • • • PENNSYLVANIA R.R.




to the first It a who of
three articles on Mental Retarda-
te:et. a Oonanmenity Reeponetelta,
spoosorad by dr Zeta Department
of the Murray Woman's- Club and
the kaat Mental Health Center.
Society as a wtspie must face the
race, that of the totel popu-
lation is mentally retarded and
that mental retardation Na 0-
our in any lettuly. It to noer
-f of mon masa, or eiconde-
Matta Programs Na Na reloaded.
labor/tore, beam* a exesseuidig re-
. mailability Molds reedree INal
communfty S.
e,aalreasalmalea at a bead
aubject comeleg assay slemIllas-
tkaa Moss and satessriar; vast
dirtsreamsN barawrov sae saps-
&Mitten sad eigreint dlifeeenae in
&oda' implleatione MAIN.= of Na
nasntsliy regimen And his Itandip.
Mame telardation a not • a-
some bid a oilmelition. Aosor-
air Arneloilion an WNW De-
rider= dinar a as spullsesease
intalkettal---eamalasism • Mills ma-
gmata' dada tbe demlopmerast
mettra sal ammisisd 'Tea Na
psemaaN ,1114111.
The loravIduat eakaire Na arms
oakum-a lam magi Mat es-
aplommat as attar but a doom




* ,TODAY thru. SATURDAY *
•
PaILIL NEwmaru
just bugs the Establishment as








may he to be-
came Mealy or Independ-
ent Ills _Renton binles meta* 
&millet be cannot m as tea
abarsctly. or kern SS SS
quickly so has chronacie age •ers.
...,Por many years the retarded
were hidden away and r knell
With • retarded child Na faced
with tremendous feeiings
adequacy in trying to doll with
an unposetble Mustkin. This Is no
longer true. Thanks to the cur-
rent interest an the retarded, we
are Peeene Unwell a period of
reawakened* in terms of 'a more
knowledgeable society. NM,. longer
must than ahildren be lildden. a.
way in the home or Imithulime
Mont of them ma be accepted in
the community as individuals with
parsons& diINKY nnd waft lob°canislbate their shire ternev;
deity even though in a anal wag.
Dowesamay pruseems nom be
planned on the basis of the needs
of the individuals invois•ed.
The next article will .deal with
the three intellectual cAtgurtes to
be ecirsubered Si this platinum
For more information on Mental
Retardation and servims Amite=
oil Mrs. Batley at. the loual ,
82 Heath Center' /shone. 7534672 '.
or lire. Wile tiownkris at Murray
State University
Community development is an
outgrowth of water res urz-es ale-
veiopment flushes irst...ste dud
the viatica of real Mate, insrove-
mots and eq111110301111 on
kw, lake have mown from a-
round $11 MUM to MOS to more
than 1111 mullein.
11111. 4t
e 1.01•••••••• or 0••• •••
Open wide and say oh,
Surprise.
You thought yc u were going to see o
l'OOfitirTery Volkswegen3TatiOn wagon.
But it's a 'new kind of roomy, homely
VOlkiwogen station wagon.
To begin with; getting in is &Kier: the
front ttoorrcire lower and wider. And with
the side dr wetie achieved a milestone
in station wagon dOordom. It slides.
Once inside, you might even think 'you're
in a northol car- Everything's padded. ln-
.cluding the -ffeehbeefd, *tors; and the arm.
rests. (Besides looking like a car,. we've
improved the suspension so it even rides
like a cad
There are bucket seats up front. And
where most cars hove something coiled a
console, the new box hos on aisle.- (if the
,d should strike you, you CO6 walk the
length ,of the box.)
So when you look inside the new box
expect tOte pleasantly surprised. But not
Overwhelmfd.
Bwouse as boxes go, Our itotionwagOn
Is now pretty fancy.
But as station wagons go, it's still a box.
Carroll Volkswagen,inc.

















Tests made by jeading Is:
grant colleges have prc.
Jersey milk has more, of u
important milk solid-,
taming morp_proteiri,
Calcium' and more r
rut than any other r •
the same cream cutter :
Jersey is guauthIeed. to_ _

































Wednesday January 24, 1968
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
—700 Dateline -rettay Newebeat I••
;15 Sports. Weather Weather. tl,orts I •







Beverly Hillbillies I The Second Hun-
dred Team
•ea Kraft Special Green Acres
:15 •
:110 IRe and She
:46 •























Thursday. January 25, 1968
Thursday Morning Prosems
- and ths -Coarni----ri'llinCiton Tneatra
U 
Early Birds _I with. Eddie Hill I "
tr.•we I Mrhway Patrol
—.7710 Today " •I
T IS Tr.dory. Wildfire- -4------ -''-
:30 Tod*. I " t
• 45 TedllY I Nowa. Weather
:00 " -I ("attain, Kangaroo
; II Twine. News
:30 Today I -
• 45 " I "-
$ 


















I 0 • :16
:30 Hollywood
• 41 Squares
I Andy of Mayberry
I Dick Van Dyke.
I Daytime Show
Jeopardy!
II 110 Rye Guess
45


















- if-111. ---;3 105 With JuParham Moore I
‘1. :41 Sob Given
Pays of 

















I Dream Girl '47
News-
i.727; :00 Another World I To tell Truth I General
;It " " News I Hospital
:30 You Don't etty.... I Edge_91_,Night Dark Shadows
:46 " •
:00 Match Game I Secret Storm
--"rrirtFte Tones I Password The Prize
:45 "
Movie






• I The Big Show
1
Weatner I Peter leen MSS
I Evening News I with the News
I With Cronkite I Maverick







Dateline Today I Newaheat


















































THE CALM BEMIRE TilE MORM-9tra. Lyndon Juhn,n and
singer Eartha Kitt converse at the Whitc_liouse.just before
the luncheon at which ?dist. Kitt shouted angrily at the First
Lady that "You send the be of this country off to be shot




Perk prucers are u.rgea to talus
pr E'C.I.utions in purchase, tran-
sportatm and use of breeding
stock.
According to Charles W. Sete,-
er, Area Extension Swine Spec-
Entries.ialist. many swine diseases rich
ss TOE., swine flu and pneu-
monia' are prevalent during the
win.= months. Far this reason
we should prantice extreme .caut-
etre he is eiglit mocitiis of age
..rtr..and then on only 2 or 3 saws per
week. ..
Gilts should not be bred during
Was - on the * farm
nor unt.1 Via third heat period.
The 1968 Lou.sv..11F.• Barrow Show
will be hc&-I Febt-trary 5-8, 1968, at
the Kentucky Fair and Deposition
Center.
A.cconing to Charles W. Scher-
Ion in. introduning new animals
into the herd.
Some precautions that should
be taken are:
1. Purchase bcredirrit stock only
from twalthy herds.
2. Should h3.ve negative blood
test for *stream% and leptospb.-_ , .
- 11. Transportation — a clean 
nfected trunk: b. straw bedd-
ing; C. wind-tmeck and cover; d.




will be as follows:
Mcniday, February





Tuesday, February 6, 1968, 8:00
a.m., Lncintidual Barrow Cla•ses.
Weidn.day, February 7, 1968,
9:00 am., Barrow Classes. 6:70
pm. Banquet.
Thursday, February 8, 8:00 am.,
Cr'24as 11681111.20‘Lia
10:30. a.nk Sale of Resetting
Animals.
There were 507 endres In the
1961 show and a bigger and bet-
ter stow is anticipated for 1968.
The Lout/vine Barrow Show is
an excellent place to purchase
breecLng stock or to meet: the
mitstarrimg breeders and contract
for breeding stock to be picked up




One of the largest hYdroelectric
plants in the ea tern United States
is the U. S. Army Corps cf En.
Jamestown, Ky. The plant has an
installed ,„1,generating capaty of
270.000 kiloWatts.
During the fiscal year 1967 the
Nashville District, U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, returned 64,-
465,7= to the United St9tes Treas-
urY in reelltie from hydroelectric
pc.wer.
Lake Cumberland, the resetvbir
An estimated 1.206,000 fisht,rmen of Wolf Creek Project. provides the
visited Center Hill Project during scenic setting for more than 3,000
1967. This is an increase of 178,000 acres devoted to state 'and local
above the 1966 fishing rate. parks.
4. fuolutluti — Newly purchased 10th & Chestnut Streets
breeding /din* should rerresdn Led- Murray, Kentuckykited- Morn ttr . for
5-6 .weelos to aSow for ineuba-----.41P FASHIONED
tittle of any dttea.se that may
have not been detected and to let
the new animals become acclimat-
ed to their new home.
S. Hwang — The housing
strould be dry and free of dust and
drafts A 15-20 square foot bedded
sleeping area is recommssnded.
flew face:0es . should be ready
betcre the antrnats are purchatted.
6. reedIng — Newly purchased
ardnistb should be given 4-5
-day of a 14-15 percent—
Tinton containing a ntgh level of
antibictxs.
7. Use — A boar should not be
used at sal dttr•rbi the first Mx
weeks on the twin















. 424.1 44i v 4•
ON SALE THURSDAY,
JANUARY 25th - 9:00 A.4.-
FINAL FALL & WINTER
CLEAN UP
FINAL REDUCTIONS on our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics! This is
the final clean-up, every yard now at low, low give-away prices, nothing is held
back . . . every yard must be sold!!





# # • * # •.#• •




BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS AT
9:00.01. SHARP THURSDAY! Selections are
limited . . . so come early for these unbe-
lieveable Fabric Barbains! Never before, nev-
er again such low prices on such fine quality





























































• _ FLORIDA 
ORANCES






Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
• PRICES IN THI. AD GOOQ THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 30. 1968 •
• ;









WARM WATER LIQUID - 22 ounces
SWAN 46c












THE LEDGER & TIMES - KENTUCKY
•4
WERNE23DAY - JANIARY 24, 1968
Racers Meet Raiders On stth Concord, Alm°
  (hitLAGtIJanuary 29, Away; LtImi'veet In Fitals
Lead ON By Full Game Of Tournament
'Me Murray State Recens. who said. -and a team that 'does that
maintained then cdab Valley Can- is awfully hart to beat. All their
herence lead with a 111.1111Ann one garnee are great Leant MEMO -Anion pray Set urdiky. mai SIM ' OUT balanced scerira shows that
a week's tore-ax f-e. fired eilaadna- -end thaw detente inn really be
tacit better resuming ammesegebm I Nene
Jam 29 at Michele Teammate. • Sophomore Claude Virden icor-
The Racers Med • full-game ed 31 points seeing Atha.- in Peas
:radL the kW* With their 5-1 kr the 0:104 prohlic mooring ef-t rowel lantern Kentucky, 3 fort of any Racer teas mama and
eeaneinee. said idonshead are tied to estebash barneeif as • strong
•Or mooed with 3.1 records Per--nshmemie for the league s •-eopeo._
nape the mon agalitcant factor- mare of the Voir." Virden, Who
ei the win OW MIND Peay was I mimed the first' KIVOLI Murray
thet k was the mood confensere pales because d an angle injury.wea for the Racers on the road has begun to the up to hit Po-Road wins h tee been =Live and , tennal, aczording to Luther -lied
___PettaillitAr allallnite to be in „pouesa a_
top free throw shooter wish :33 in
37 attempts.
The Encore have averaged 78,3
points and 53 reboots& a maw
in their opponents 72 pouter and
40.1 rebouncis. They have hit 44.3
percent 'of their field goal ateseopta





:he event, hennaed OVC this sea- he bad played all •011:7.1A," Luther o Make
haunt the Racent Den -Pmenteman, xr..a.her Racer
U th yeay four .og then- De= free 1-hote-nore., turned in a spectacular
• --11111111111 -7311 the road P‘ekering the -pe.formarre The de:enaive ace
MOB, githie. they a Li tiny Au- j held Austin Pea3 a Howard Welltu-MAID Prey, at Murray, Feb 3. the OVC's, , more", to 14
Western Kentucky-at Bthrline points, Ind nun total 01the
Orem Feb 5. Eatatere at Rich- I aeason. Vtinneman 11:40 tallied 
in. e'en 10; and Morehead. points Ms ceini with au bele the 14*L°hea 
and
 Lzheruhul..othail League starting next TawFeb. 12. be:ore rtu.-nin to tier. : goals le sever. ..Ltempts and Ot
ray for their Mat three gamea of one free throws.
-Otc schedule the next three VIrdetes mg night gave him thewe s the toughest in the nee- elebeet scoring average of• 
EUI°er 0110h 014 Lather sad. Racer-16.1. . Tam Moraa is aver--but ll we ran bold our own kl agape 15.7, Liza Emma:wham . and:he next ftve Punta welt be la enn Chundeer 1112. she Ponot•-•rxid tape to win the cher:rho,- riab 7.4 Cunningham is avengingshm " 17.1 rebounds to le.ta the team
Luther cc eunued to praise ha Ma that department Virden tat the.
teanes hunk. effort, tine defense kWh% percentage adapter fresh
a-tar trs. A szailb POW MM. 'They the Maki- bassns his /6 of 110
DernelN_ 41001,1kolar.7- JOUISNia.-iing--___SOR_ R^-cswit Ahe 
&XL ! said.
NEW TORT IFI - The Theill
Bay Packers, who cash% need the
help and the Minnesota Vikings,
who do. me.y gain the most in the
se and combined collegiate drat t
day
Cocnmisioner Pete Roselle an-
that the dial :.n will be-
-gin a. 10 a. m MST next Tues-
day with a :otal ot 442 pryers ,to
oe selecrid by 26 Ideilano on ii
munch.
Generally, the teams draft in
the inverse order • or the.: Hitt
Hawk and the vthole Idea a tn.
Aran la to atrenr.hen Use weaker
Wens.
lans -there are several dump* in
































Pae Soon - - 2-1444
Varooa Grog.an
Margaret Mornin 5-10 Almo soared another ten pointsMary &nub are hargrote 1066 -in dig, final stanza while WS/MbPOMO T•beY 44 rsidY kart's( 1•14i Kirtsey to only six, as thew lookTop Ten Averages V Ildthu Name, "le a three pone netury, 31-31,Bobbie Garrison IAL1130
Beaty Dixon jaa Inge /mai Lame MG Dle% V. yatt was the toadies









The New Concord listabirds and
the Warriors wail meet in
the otaunpieneniel game or the
Callers. y Outwit, Elementary
stes.,01 oarnainenit.
New Cunard advanced with a
win 43.‘,.r Lynn (Scow. 16-14, and
•Auno -;ended KW:my 3441. in
the 114111 Lap.
tbe-v.,400Bt..- took the natl. In
the first qUarter, as they were
the only taw to wore in the Line
aloha aunutea of peu Kenneth
Lax got Inc credit with a 100g
lugulPer-
New Concord came from behind
wee e tiro platin lbsd_
6-4. - -
Lynn tarove soured einht poke&
to Ocsicurces six and the. game was
keousid 1.1 ail, going into the
teen .e.,011. mune" el POO
Jd (Mu could manage




lea Meta Nara= LA ALM J. match
133 D•10096 740
142 aPeree at610
Jae Tienues is 553
124 • high had. name Lie
L. J fit lition
IPegigy ikaaman
Jim Nea.eTHURSDAY CO1 P LE. S LLA0CS
, . a fantail rola, ih• 12nita-piellen- Hie- ii-e-iiii - 8 W•sli. ad L'411-44w. 1.-- teltILAR"1/,,ers411 
.
Proud Member
pk* renined in the Pran Tart- 144011•441
anion deal a yew ago The Id is- D•al••••
sags Intl* also pub the se.einc '43abLraiera
player to be damn as their re- Re• Iliarct•
WNW seleation. 101412 Pro of 'the dCsre•
14.-n se vein selectiona, aLletheeUrv
abouiC strengthen welt and it 'awe*
asses coestering atter si4- year% *4•I•e•-
Of Hall Of Fame "3
By TIRED DOWN
IL 1937 mien he led des NaticamI
Crtillorts Wrbar League with & 214144
NEW Team eee _ Joe idea rUnli biaLted 10 and bed Mel Ott
Ina •Iengest &amp- is vier ono fur the mime 'in ..eackintep with
the one-tale einieshbucelag Mag. 31 each He was the leat Nee
ger Of Ititi-OL -Louis LeaaVirrtcat* 161 Tin".
1934 ose mem Gamlaa amileyrotra am nee 06 doubles in 19311
new toembar of immienIt Urn of onmill tbe league record
1:111ea 
It 11111111 • breast s1 Medwick
The iong wan mew row Her 56- finally made it as he reran ed
year Medwaa Tuesday whet. be MO of the MI .ballots cais-27
was voted int, the Ha.. ;ay the nacre :hark he imailed tar 16 per
aeti Writers emanation of cent of the rote. 
America The Nittional LOOM s Roy ciunpantah Aim Domer
Thiele Crtlat winner and kkibt- (stoner won loam oi three moot and ZInd.
The new Cincinnati Beneals IOLA
,s.c.k. second with Atlanta hod anu
he San Diego Chargers getung
is f Mirth rot. because al the
Steve Team made wait Denver.
The Packers got New Orieana"
tint draft chaos after Jim Tay-
lor; playd out Ms aptiOn arid mon-
ad with the BMW& and is will
pick
' The PackersW13slei their
-egular duce at the and al tin
first round.
Four other teams besides Green
Bay an 1 Minnesou-dan Diego,
  DAMS arm Kansas (My-
g a. two lust round mega. Mtn
Diego alp:runts twain Mad Lath. De-
' treat 11th and 24th. Miami egratti
and 2'1 se and Kerne+ Ctly Listh
Valuabie Player 1937 ar Viiiitatat Player aesseds duramgdile-may inns, .ed next -7;117 ot the 1050* aimed elect ein by • ...re-Doopeestown. Y eons a re.. got lien Lou 130.. Colts Roll To
Madinat made no swat ag gmer rt., a .ea out ,..he top nveyoy awes Wain) balite 4--.4 a:though nine wee ammid on more - W •
A frequent orate of the mans drama. Eno, Hisittiater and Ralph
High Lad. Gams scratch44's 19 'vs Jut 
Ne,„..e
Peggy Hendon




* 33 31 T. C. Hargrove
33 31 1"7 Li"
27 37 Tim Tea Averages
25 310 .,Jim Neater WO
Bentern Nothc a 21 na let43 Barry "lia
- Mks Team 2 Games NC Deimar Brewer no
mow ' 234-1-zrz T. Cu°11. IL.rigrositialeY • 
176
pli"1. h a _ • .:281 Judy Parker
Denitigbione Yea= 3 Games Scratch - She hey Wade
3900 Kay Lae
Niggitow is urn Belly Dijon
Hed Bons 







Illgli lad. 3 ,Games 
' 
Scratch




scorer for the [right with 12 points.
Cary 51,,itier stored ant Winn In
ad W64. Hiniden.
DO4113n Hottlin and Handy Bur-
nam each accired four points. and
Mate Overby smack d two points
Tommy Vance lea thp Eagles U1
Wont* with narst--...rnun. Three
4,3 lavers soared seven points each
241 -fte-lidelmey: !Mold Te0g05. -Rands
age Neil 'nicker, and Danny Seaman.
t Danny Dem/11-- added - one-
211 The oonereation game between
agi Lynn Grove ma Kinney will he
Thursday night at 7.00 p. to. with
the chamPlchathP lame between
Almo end Now Cocoon:I to Min
at 11:30.
PICNICS 31








TURKEY ROAST ball $9 89
Butter-
COFFEE
Lent Greve 2 412-14 
New Gunoord- 0 13 - 16
iLysia Grove 1141 Potts. blur.
dote. Lax S. Wkisor. Noteworthy
3. Nance, Mu, Morrit, Duo-
inn 1. Howard, Taylor. West
New Conesed 041) Mott 6,
i Futrell, COMO,It dotrbroellb.
maven. Thunnall. pm*.
Banos 1. Porrglk Olutumetharn. PEAS
meters al) - reettio 7. Oaf'EARLY LXPLURIURS nett D 1, Tooter 7. Parnell. Vance
on the sooraboaidgio win the Pone
a6-14.
bobby Canary v. as the leading
ai for the came with ten
palm& Donnie .19iliott was next
wrth flee points, and David Barrow
added one point from the line. to
give the Redbirds their 16 wane
Jaachng Lynn Grove was fen
Lax with eight points. Ken Note-
worthy scored three points., Tommy
West had two and Jimmy Donne
added one.
-Atm oame from behind for the
second straight night to win ow
irdsteey -jumped out li 124
hied. at the quarter, and was hind-
the same Oa_ _point lead. 20-14
at the Intermission
The Warring* moored _Vince as
many pointa In lite third manila
as Kiresey did and the quarter














ERT  2 for 194
















Ahno • 6 14 3410VAN CAMP
As ming as 1730. Utirintpher 9, Emerson. Beaman '7. Rose. Arm- PORK & BEANSOut. Jona Pindle) and others were 4 strong. . Buitsan, Baker. Timmer.
descending the Win MINK 10 Kea- , Alms (34) - Watts Ballen.
dicky and two.iming soquatimou I Wdbams, Cleaver. Miheet 6. Mele,ebb the °mule region of the , dim 4 Oterby, how land. Herndon









'This is the WIPP**
nirify e and- T-fet: Ske . June
bridle- be said &nes nckteed to . 
disappointedHt. Louts 15i beelt
near sums Mew Ine it ens
worth the welt Setae named to
Use Mali of Fame zeal!) murals
AA no career I've btsci every-
thing ere
Player. Wur ac: .1- • • and
Ae-BUisr appearance_•"
Menincilt. law Pie, ••t1 :or the
Ca:damn. Brookaint Duiatera
York thanes and Bolton Elyse*
between lfeel and 1947. onapded
a 'Ileum. JIM battre apiesies.
He Vita • bus drn 'lead bat
haw VW. . *fru Mt 11.1•111k
113 wattles at I 440 Mathias lune*
nis 31111
felt like I was in a 20-yeem.,
vamp; be WI., referring to-roe
mars, to winch he faJeci to whe
egicuoct "And that use this 1•118411111
uf ai) CILl'oef
14041tabk. 1304 his beet ii
DOC Bei CC N • '. "1 t.
Lamb. Rutledge Lead 2 Lb.. 29'
_BABY FOOD
m _Toon s Five To 3rd Win; S-PAM LI NCH ME1TOver CubaN 
• 
Campbell's He
Fernandes, who plan it ager-eln
in letepthe manes, and tare* other
men WOW ism acquitted of ho-
micide clamps la the &outing of
two polloemen Oct-eer 1966
• Fortunate Magee& Perresedo• dou-
ble for the tenon arenas. waa cot.-
Ned ersitenced to If to id
years in pigeon
Soma College.
Naar TOME - .Tne eighth
weekly AMAMI Pens Lreerneuessai
Own' esZegi "vii4leiball -ratio& tor
the 14071411 a w fest place
VUUS and rm.:re. at gum% peev-
e-a through Jan_ 26 10 Wei Anton
Team - Petals
1 IA* 17. inn 02-04 318
OCD CAPITOL
;Ilie 04 State House at Prank -
Sort served the Clommanweallb as









 figures peen set at 31 for Benton and
Olson
Lakera Play Host
Murray Ureoreeshy sohoel notch-
ed As secend victory cd the sea-
me Met night with a -45-41 victor)
CAVA Ouba.
It ass a clone game until the
fettled out to, a lour point
) lead early in the fourth eraneavi"
and failed to give up-the lead the
' rest ol the gate.
Nelson Waldrop took the BOX -
osig bazars foe the edit& lb
points and trammia nand,
'Barnes added 12 Points fee the
17 points.
Ilea-- -Gotta toes • test quarter
To VaCilnen Friday lead of 12-10. but by
1 one Mane 24-23, at the .--bitermis-
The OsSlieliby CMOs Ingers win HD* Ilan trimmed , the .esid
play twai gbe, hkor e lee_ the third KULILIII by VIVO point
prow .mauji7 as, 41%33-31 aed they outscored Cuba by
• The Via inor nukes la 1.he final 9.r-
I The' Murray High Tigers wan
their third game in • row and
their fourth game of the zeneon.
. as they upendeu the Benthn 1
da.rts, 61-a0 in a genie payed at
Benton, last night.
leatray was trailing Bei.ton by
two at the end ug the first quart-
.





am was successful in Lila
to repeat se tier r the year as
* won' she 246.960 Sac) Yerrasatu
of
Lr.e. runner-up jr,e rwceil jopp, WM to Inn the mune by four pout*. stake at Santa Audit by tan
clingam, • .1,ournimerst.._.. Crave:any licracei s next game .5 Mouths.
vs. . 'ebb ieulum CRY this Friday ruetht --at boat& PHILADELPHIA - Tinstom record arid this abould be a row of beam! len Hills, Mich.,test far the Laken The V ikasas
'edas-isawe a new • mach this yeas, Praveraltr School 12 22 33 - 46 wegt the aPnwr "n0116 lute '14 the10 p. 31 --41 U. 11 figure stret-14 onsunpoinantia.to the Ualorra wail have to he Cuba
rad, for iterttlew
2 Dvanerdle (IO) -12-3h 
The -/1" min genii Mogi at
Ngi. Waliayan - - 162 pm: Admimlon iga_mad
4. Eadidera: , (1) 113-6i 213 
61.
• 8, NW ass. a. eS-h, 111
I . Mirada southern - 041-4) 119
7 Ilan Mega fit (1. M
IL Trinity Texas 4)
9. Bouthwesterri La. .40-3 42
10. Pan American (li,-3) 67
Bear,c1 10- •11., Clieyney St 29;
it. Ashland (11/t; 13.- tie Illi-
nois fit. and Northern blichagan
26. 15. Dastern Nee Mexmo 410 22,
16 Lee luigrie• St 16. 11." Minn
14, is tat Cloud 81 14. 19 Res-
in St. 6, JO, Heil St. 7.
-
ty „daseal Amid
3. Richey 4, Barnes 12. Overby 2.
111Valdrop 19. Maude.
Cala; t 1 ) - Pant) 1. fftwit-
sell lit Stroup 1'7, TaTieled. Jones
. LOS ANGELeat 4.1% - The West
tWieated the PAM 411-k0 in the
litoinalT Leagues 13th
amnia !so HOW1 game.
ACC1tA, Ghana L-rs - Ur H. alma gave the Wm A 36-44 vac-
ISTANBUL VI - Turttish au William Stewart. "gingen general tory over the Weft in the Amen,
thontasi today held Col. Ibrahim of the Unite& Abates, mat with mai FootheY1 League Aladtar gawp.
Syrian inilttary attache government Can. Jr erph An- . • 
on espionage charges• Intertee krah of 'Ghana Mut.deLL'atiel later NAPA. Celle - Hanna Zat-
Minlau-t, said. Syrian Anibanedoi vntrt4;etied a Cereenotiey noting the lelf Iran the Kolar( Op god
&hp Ada diva! t. that Rohm. 36 inallemh yeeetnation , eosin* wiirs••••• Inth• • 16 hiderfluwho begin_ his duties only tieo en.allpox and meaakes. alsesset ir3 Ws Jabal ul• MIL
weeks balmy arrest Tuvalu Otasha ex` a emaapot Wedl. 
ha a Sp.
2. Redden 5, Howard 1. • aicasceivu.i.c. - Joe, Sr, (.:iii.atits • _
v ACC 'NATION cLitE11110alt Namilithe one-yard qoarierbuca-
1 mama. campaign. ICITZBLMLIn.., Adds*
. „.
ig or Benton
kr tee lb* Tigers.
The TWOS seemed IS points in
the third stanza while holdintt
to only seven points, a.4.
they took • COMMILf1Chtig 46-34
Med plod Into the (Anal MOM
=Mu* of pla:)•
unsy outscored the Indians
agnin In the Mat storms as- they
peolood op 15 points to Benton s
IL Whg the game by 11- points.
The Tillers otruthut the Inchfialli
Dam the 1 ield as they hit 43 per
mine og their stacks and Benton
bat 40 per cent of their • attempts.
Murray had a well sounded soar.
_
Jean Clende Kelly of Friths* we
Use Hahnenkai rim skung trophy
for th-e- 'third tune in tour pewit.
bibluTz, /Writhe-land
won the four-man bob-
sled champicauships as ruining dri-
ver Jean Width Imbibed four heats
with a total of five inmates, 1546
swans.
•
ILLVERBIlik, Gehl. en - Dan
Clarney. driving a igen Ford, woe
*a Mottle Trenct 500 stock or
WS. sieraging Wu 596 mob.
FINAL IMPORT
Qualms* - nee death
-01 leltik.uer Harold Riot
-"bp eleitraniner was aa
seriderit, the official Cornmun-
wealth and Victoria state pomue
ieport said 'Sunday It said there
--MS - Indication that the
appeared°, at the late lir • Hatt
was ansIbing, other than aim-
dental:
•
Mg attack with four Mayera in
Magda figures. Bobby Itakehte
and Gary Lamb each scored 16
points to Lead the. pack Albert
Soot& lidded 14, and Allen Beane
moored ILL
31-ad Conon took aces Mg homers
for the Meld with 111 pang. ce
Um Tithe, lave Divas added II
Miirray's next gang_ a with Mot-
tle kl. this lona.). Mehl at Tiger
(Om.
Murray 11 26 40-41
Benton 13 31 311.-10.
Marrs, 161) - Liman 16, ILO.
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3 for '1. 25.
Stokely Tomato Lynn Grose - Large
JUICE  33' ENiS _ _ _ dos 43°
Farm Fresh Produce
liten6.11 (ea) °"" 18, Ditv" RED POTATOES - lc '1,-Neit ton 8. Sancti-1(1.km. - 10 lbs. 39'
• st.dit
.10Pkirs wt.nst1113
MOSCOW 1.71 Mao Tar - tong
has become the ben man at all
weddings -1171 Communist Chun,
the Soviet party nevrapaper Prav-
da said today. The newspaper mid
thr- order hae, been passed to newt
*wens to love tip the traditionel
wedding celebration and gifts" and
turn the nuptials into paeans to
Ocoununist Chime party chair-.
matt
TOW TATOU&
11:E/14INKI LPL - Three Hotiet
ItiMeels today toward the I, innieh
tanks" Paint, badly damaged by
an teploteon apparently caused by• Woeld War 11 male Thirty -nineat the 40 evestrnen aboard the Pal-
es were eeried and the 400
melt was kiat and feared killed.
Fresh
31Coconuts ____ ea. 104 Celery 
• 4 hounds Grapefruit _ _ _ _ 2/19t' .„
39'
*ISM




































































































WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968 TIRE LEDGER a TUNIS -• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
6 ••• 
Mrs. J. . Burkeen . . .
1,‘ educed-Jo, January 24
The Elm, Grove Haptaa. Cleurch
Women's Missionary Society wat
teed as general meeting at- the
church at 1 30 pm. The carcle
nteetane van be Med at 7:20 p.m.
• at the alistrate
4
• • •
The Murree, Nerehtiortioed, Old
Smut embocantion will wee lie
the Scout Oaten at nine am.
• • •
Thursday, January IS
'le rceurer nectang uf the Wo-
nail of the Macao, wail be held at
7 40 panellt members are urged
to attend. 
• • •
•The Mptiunne Club elll Meet at'
tee Murray W um** Club House
at, 2.N) pen. with Ma J. A. Out-
lend es Wee* Itle-wler be the
BMUSl balsams meeting.
• • •
The Murray Sub-IA:WM. MYF
v. el meta at the Bruits Chapel
11.s.lusustCuroti at vetea pan.
• • •
• The Lester &hued l're. will
mem at the school at, 2 30 p.m.
eSi the 4.t1 grade, Mrs. J. N.
Ceiteual, teeente, seem; the de-
%Utah.
• • •
The. Ketaey elementary School
PTA will matt at the lahout at
1 .3u pee. with the aid grade pre-
-ender the prugoun and their




Mundy Veasisn'd Ciuto 111U meet
SC the 01111 teem at lee p.m.
lerateewe we be elealisate World-
fel tia.a.n. Vernon deistageeleid.
Jr.,. Owen Barber, elaylord Forrest.
Jana* Com eree, and Wen C.
/Mugu'.
• • • •
de (hove Lei Woodmen of the
Weigel achodule.1 ar oboet at the




Murree Woman I Club wIbbave
1.1.• tere neer
Deem at howl, limiewas will be
Mealamee Wee ee Welimme. &Viva
Aeues, Bureau Jadeite Venous F.
miscall.- Mary fleter Ove1174L
tietiae. end MUD Oain.
•• •
Wednesday. 4wa14er7 3/
The klurray-Arsa-ad lbe lot er-
usuanal Rave% Aadolieten sae
Meet at the wao.litigO.iiiic, Edu-
04.4tat. bouriette. Mist ray State
leuvenety, at tour pin. Air niem-
beer else inervieted periputs, are
urged to attend.
• • •
• Theredity. February 1,
This iferiate Beleset Ceurell Wu-
/Mee Mammary Borate u temeet
at the rims of W. Deo U.* uru•
. LA pat. •
• • • 
Friday, February 2 '
Ineu. Dew.. -mut of the
MAW WO12.141.1% (AUL S'741 ipso-
our nubetete• lam •i. 111 Amer-
.... leigern Hata Ircen ague a.m.
p ur. len. Hobert Replete
eau of the sae °umlaut-
Bryan I me Scene
Of Party-Shower
I. or -Dianne West
A delightful coke ,arty
Piss aberWify MAgs
4 W.* Peltswiry ard
Weber KoPme, was belt -an
changing baled •ag Uri a J.
Hrfilb- We. Bryan a sesseted
• ..by Mit IL ?b. 84:414 -1.111oUgil , Mrs.
L. W. PIssthaIs. atd ICr.. Can
Moore.
Mee West clime from &Air WO-
soya ipea . habit weight wool
deete ot-B. 
thee' knit Web D. Wale Man
p11 Mena seared Vim pier Crepe
dress. Miss Wait Wee prenglid
own, GU-gardenia md slate
riees.• Mrs. Wert wee presented •
corsage -at
was • Was areriehl
• seui & green Dm. sable dottt
with a beautiful arringste601 of
yellow nuked • flowers. The 1461-
Pointmente We in silver void cry-
Rol An weititnitint sithatilrit
ill a etc, and were served
IA, 'the OWL
Atter the rufreatunente a lovely
beeree of gifts Was Prtveented 10
M..es West. Approximately 30





PARIS 3.re - President Charles
de Oaullea personal Caravelle Jet
S
Was de:Tatted slightly on an esti,.
Ss lbunclay ut Orly Airpert The
front landing -wheel inalionotioned
• end the nose eavuehed the rime-ay.
Three- at thr jetet MSeteiethein
were distally lujered •
•••le".^ ''•••••'
•••
Phone 751-1517 Mr 753-4947
Solon Suggests Uniform Emergency
Phone Number 4 For Every Community
By MARGUERITE DAVIS hove 'bated "0" for operator.
WASHINGTON t - it., J.
Santa
there b a Won to be learned
libirsbirs. Dail., Maid
eta adited her Wes • atcfp the
nob! of a thunder Mann.
'WWII hone to Igtek to. the
LW WO that," he replied. So
ihe went to the telethons acid
dialed H-E-A- Y N. She wasn't old
enough to knew . wed "Z" was
reteured In Mat faneller word,
but the readmit a emsgettietac
adM she Wised tbe ;sung mi-
ler
H°401.1 bebnell IMO ill-tat- adnItli
need help, they stitaild be atib InMal a famelme wane and that
a Mould be the we In New
York City as at Davenpurt, Iowa,
or Poetise:Id. Ore.
Hei lee to wet up atioh sYS'
tem haint heal peen a hewing
yet, by the Roue/ 011001111011 Oen-
trettee, but a aim* hos Mixt
a respotierve fl. . eigimens
thruughout the laud. Moe police
end tire thug& *no have cum-
merited also endorse the idea
Whet the Indona emigre:semen
hes in uund re this.
There stiould be a undone set
of &cape emergency numbers
uleeh would be the time fix every
otenioullay in the country. Thus
a ureter:el three or four digit
thwitaig would teams Inaloctave
for eeyone wesking heip from the
pant or fire departimeet, even
et he sere a Weil stranger In a
OICy.
Numb observes thee eeery year
a greater enieleibeter noniber of
Anhwei& _ere ewers with ln-
creenter frequency from Mee to
aey - Iran Horan to Oakland;
from aabie to Banos, Me.
On enraval at their new balsa
the nereVO110015 Wien find iblea•
moves with a delecent system It
emergency phase - =laws.
leausla le cia vexed thee this
budge-wage seatetua of every am-
baelog its own atamgeme
massig Agit Mei previous We
operiti ancasos Mahe a peoleky
railer papa be die right MR.
bar.
gie atabber ware itia dams lb
de new hums aft the oat, thei
dilmega mud nee =cur, er-
pneit
Some atesseeene hisve neon rais-
ed to pi uptaid. Smre Ode
clefficueom wiecti might arta in
neempeartan area weave row
auburn" maintain thew awn pone,
and fire departineres. A neetake
to Meantime the mai for bego to
k be stSXig conimunay could re-
vMat in serious deny, they WAS.
Entail counters thig. to solve
in a 'piece like Les Angeles,
angle number amid camel
the meowgt AlleitgaMS
pert who would bsbell *SF
err In dinistobser eitt than would
a terepturne openate, ems is his
teepteee to tegioneals who argue
11144, IMI101,1 the garb at. of mia-
ow suet" protons in need of help
Miss Becky Beane
Honored ThiArsday .
At The James Home
lbe !murder,/ time of Mr. and
Met ohs PatJames un Doran
Road sea the acne of _ brxiei
eigever held In War. of Mee
Away BMOC Beentary add beide
elect of Paul M. n.ack
A:, Joe Pat James and Mrs.
y Buoy we the gracious hoe-
he We event held Un
1,su January 18, at seven-
Surly e:clece in the eveneue.
t
tionesse to wear faith her
a 011 thesospewie ClOple1 
flOtilesall One blue $oot
With a'1 \5 tentage et
whSm monations.
Mee Roy Beane, ler of
liedeiree, IMO mitred a Imo
peer blue Mit Mese Mrs.
M. Black, mother-an-law to be of
the isieuree, was enable to sitend
The Mew presented the hon-
oree web het chasm poetise mid
elaueees some te. a wedding sett.
Ottawa we-e seteed 111 the lav-
ing mum and refresh/aeries were
berviki in the beautifully decorated
alma* roma.
'Mow attending wet. Mrs. lia-
thryn Kee., Mrs. Robert Widen,
81111 McClain, Mr. Ekibby Joe
entail, Mrs. Ronnie Stivera Ian
Deana Beane, Mles - Meryl -IRK,
ALI* LOU etyma, AB*" P_amilit
Young. Mi.. Meanie Matera. Mrs.
asy Knight, Ste hustesses.
larieree. aid oar neither.
Timee Mu i wore mashie to at -
Lead but senditig erfte at'/e. Mrs.
Freak Sebletre, Mee Bal bent t)ii-
1)4111, M s he 01. Ver. MrS. J.
• telerari, Mm. Jew. lie John-
/me Mae Jua44.a teepee end Mat
Jae* TLarntan.
"Undoubtedly there vela be then
In telephrne mdtietry who
will over a number of negative
ragmen& why dee cant be done,*
A spokesman for the Intereatimal
Areeciatib. of Fire Olden. Mete
to supporting the Roush eel ' It
is our einneet that white there
may be teelineig Problem% awe,
can be overcome."
Droponiente agreed with Roush
Sat if the wawa of ciasioig 9914
throughout hingielad is an eflootave
law of summoning help and
en WOW. police curnmesimer
New Elocennut Yard ermarmi the
otageemenan the free servus bee
"worked miasfactenly" in the Bra-
At Mks. ammo Li#37 - the Unwed
States Mould be abia to uatrage
shridgag.
If mod major cities and county
aegis' hal use three omens, 411
for au. intonnation operate 611
Ii* epees, thee why owe other
triple ntirStat bby used to
he save the toe sod pruperty Of
YAM causal'?" embed Ottfit. 1.1rank
D. Oengsbele, supeitneeekes. of
0.411111UnalligsUille 101 We 1.111111th&PO-
1.6, Lod., puooe department.
A liontsville. Aka, orreepond-
eta noted that telephone tenaisin-
los • We estabathed a hatamal
ging Wow 2:1101tuagiall sarvUX.,
the area We plus bio-1212. 2Le
"mod Poll bleb repoinog ,-
A z' anti fie Mould
tiler nu kieurnaoutgebe
sines. and proposed 1111 kr po.
Z.Cle tee fire. _
Amoy of Wu.* arr.> wrote litie
ouneresimage umuceug FBI chief
J. Agar Hooter, cemented theme




Henry Brent Weds, Jr.. of Sun-
set Boulevard. Murray, hag been
disitimed from the Western Bap- 4
1101301618 Reda:tax He was
Si • ana accatkot hi the
Murray Beate Icootail ataltura on




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My Maraud died
10 yeab ago and left me a email
*tom vitionh was to be securay
Air my old age. Wed. I have three
daughters and 011e am. They are
all mimed mud time fientlee.
The gide have gaud, hird-woiting
release:a, 'hie provide wail fur
them, but me Wir-ther Tied"
hand kick. He drape 9 out of high
Mhuol at la ;Vie get a very
goo.(1-PkVing lute
My clearghtene children have
race Clothee, mu -tie lasaallUS, lpsal
bicycles, and things Like that, at
iteettewle, me etel feelo that his
lees are elutei to have it as
good as their eCksgthri, SO he has
inked me t utip eau out. I have
tinged tern rahot as uiiith as I
can, and now a/ my money Is
used up.
244 SOU 011a.I. pay me leek so
now 1 have to go to live with
eurrieme. I kin., of Owed an
itiving with my an., but he riaSa. a
teenier& piece Is nth her (Shel-
ters, not her sm. Weeit am 1
to do! If I ten iny Wotan*
where ine mouse bee_ lbguile w
will surely be
WORealla 'OTHER
Deem croftalED: Your sea
Meares more us.s.11iar with hard
LACK than hard WORK. you
were foolliab to have given jour
"werity" Money to your sue, the
eidldren were • emoted" to only
meat Wel/ a WO, 1114. able to pro-
vide for them _eh your daughters
U's truth, sad tea, your medicine.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When a man
- -  -
• • •
Meth Parra of Murray
has been Mewed from Western
Booptel. Paducah. This
Wormy pubtimerel taiderwient tour- ,
irel7.
More than 791.00e campers used
facade-Les at Dale HoLue Project St
196'7. Wolf Creek recorded 401,300,
Oenter Hill, 390,400. Old Bidterf,
189.700. Barkley, 18,000. and Ctiea-
thorn. 48,600. for a total of Len,-
Store then 91.800 act se are de-
voted to state wildhle riuuragerneat
areas at MI Pealects of tbs Haab.
vibe Matra*, O. 8 anny amps of
An additional 16,400
rot are containee in :attuned fe.
wits at the projects.
sib NEw LOOK-With skirts
mini -ed way up, designer
Norman Norell comes out
with this in his New Yo*
showing. Remember the
"New Look." a sensation of
nearly two decades ago?
Is We It all over again?.
marries- a girl frusli oiaVai
leg he doesn't expoet to get the
aorldre, greatest omit met bias-
Bus. how Unilnly dote a
gee have to be to ithow the
onouldrit mon- _ow hustssnei s 1111-
clumeur ?
UN.COMFORTABLE
DEAR urlitONLk OH TABLE:
That's a pretty eiff epteution. teve
her time.
• • •
DEAR Al3BY: I fed I must talk
to amen, about a problem teat
his been tat my mind for a lung
teme. lee my mentally retarded
L. 1Lt ou.e"leicer."
She cane go to school with nor-
mal Watteau. Luoy's mother haus
taken a day tune Job outside the
home. Nut, tree she needs the
nehey,abe nays the cowl gets on
he. nerves aid to get
MAIO niuther eel pia Lucy
uff on anyone eh° will keep her.
I've kept her terete a lot fellwell-
abets a sweet child euid setans
WUat tu IsatZI, 11th Aindt. I Inve
Saw at nude .to exit atm, _
Shoublo't Lucy's medlar MeV 714
hume and ten..e Uses ustemitionse• ._.
MOM to do Wow kir boomii, so
Me Isn't go theit-.111167iligirendula
on others to do thinsis" for her?
Lucy is now .4 sect ahe needs
die Usiciaeg that only a rosaher
can give a daughter Mat age it
ymi kian wile& 1 mean. aimed I
take Lucy full thm7 Maybe I
eheuid. Your atelier will Cate my
0014elfaiNED AUN r








NEW YORK - The millinery
designers roave dimovered flower
power.
Or, maybe rediaoovered Is a
better tome, since the industry al-
most bas used flusters to orna-
meta women's heade. But for' the
most few woes fur apring and
atunmer, the !towels faded from
Ike Scene and the hate-whet
WO wn. wore them-became start
little geometric suttees or survot.
in winter, tt, the ful bat,
reel or fake. that took over al-
meet totally.
But all tlus has changed fur
spruer Pahuon al general ie
going a reverse hew,. _with cloth.
els Dated agaue curly bair on Its
way back, said a soft and feminine, ,
rather than horse, look taking I
over. The result shows rapidly in
the mit:V; 111.41anery.
All Abloom
Fkevers are abloom again, but
tete a cylferepie from those all-
*eel Mite of a few valuers ago
ween headgear looked hie fleece
pots.
The new acceta es on floral ton.
therels new anent aiso on bran-
Lacy. That you would write shows
you have a heart end a ounacience,
too say Luck can't go to school
a oh -normal" children. I hope
she is going to a school lot re-
tarded children. If me, please call
your local Beerd of Lduration for
41111100T1 out such schools, sad
ae that they steeds, Cfleil Moe
you.
• • •
Tecieblede Witte to Abby. Box
feete, lee Angeles, L. 90060. Pee
at personal reply, terioee a stamp-
eel, setteoldreamed envelope.
. . .
Hare to Write letters? Send $1
14. Iteby, nos 69705, las Angeles,
('al., 91.11.164, for , Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for AU
Occasions."
PAGZ !WI
Mimi we wide. .91 them
draping like the b OIy face-
battens of what used to be called
- essilegetWilkee, -- --
The return of the flowers show-'
ed throughout the Millinery In-
stitute of America's semi-annual
show Stutday fur visiting report-
ers.
"Miss Mary," the custom Iniltuier
for more than three decades, ob-
served, 'This vpritig the florals
ought to bring the Industry out
of the doldrums."
Mee Marra aorWs featured
giant red puppet.  wering the ears
Rand much of the Cheek.
The We Wm 30 firm.s pare-
St the Mow drew their
romanelo Impluation from the nos-
talgia all the 1000s and the "Bon-
nie end Clyde" movie based on
tIMimit, frost the ante-bellum
dew apety pictured Si "Clone wittt
die 'What" from- the Gibson girl
beatell/e of the 1800's.
Mr. John called his big Wimmed
numbers "plantation" hats, from'
Use flatterers of the old South.
Sevend desigeers copied the be-
rets, end In all sires, from the
lionsee-Clyde era, acme of them
dune in red or twenties draw,
tellers in stiffened fabrics.
Gentle eines
The "gentle" lines of the Gib-
inn girl chapeaux showed in por.
Wart bruns, in beaters and, in
sailors. The deal showed a =dor
In black paten:
Designers used all sorts of ap-
proaches to the flumes. Bob Green
with the firm of Irene rimmed
metre crowns of fate-framing
numbers with teeters In smarted
colons.
Deaigner Miele) at It-nine cev-
ered   with flowers arid
carried them on into a braid fin-
ished off with weakly bow De-
signer Archie Easme featured flow-
er-covered bactuf -head hats with
EUROPE'S ?Op social event
of the late winter must be
the Feb. 3 marriage of thus
pair, Princes Benedikte of
Denmark and Prince Rich-
ard Zu Sayn-Wittgenstein.
She is the second daughter
of King Frederik and Queen
Inqrld of Denmark.
showed a snuared-off little straw
rh a chimer of straw, Shirley
Temple 'ewes" and yellow flow-
ers streaming from the back
Emine dui a white area version
ed "the cavalier."
of the Auseie hat. v=li elte• 
des side
of the wide bran turned down,
the other thread up and 111114e4404-...
with a duets of ameleled Raw
ere. Even the copies at die men%
cisAare fedora come with floaft....
trim.
Newest project under construc-
tion in the Nashville District, U.
S. Army Cons Cift Siglasere. is '
the Laurel River PrOleet locatedcontainingt1.11
he flowers down the i the headwaters of the Quebec-.
back like an oriental queue. kited River Basin. Initial plum of
amnia did a version of the shako the work, omeeneition -ar diteirelen
in violets which were -repeatedand power tunneis, amounts to
Ms a parley boa. Prank Olive LA million. .
- - - - - - - ---- -- ----- -
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




* Shop Downtown Murray Fridays Till 8:00 P.M. *
Ladies Hose, Reg. 59( _ 2/80''
Ladies Hose, Reg. 69( _ 3/80'
Ladies Headwear 1/3' Off
Ladies Jewelry for '3
Tussy Wind & Weather
LOTIONS
6-oz., Reg. '1.00 __ Sale 59'
I 2-oz., Reg. $2.00 ___ Sale '1
24-oz., Reg. '4.00 ___ Sale '2
HAND CREAM
Regular $2  Sale $1
BATH OIL
Reg. '2.95  Sale '1.25
LADIES DRESSES










REGULAR $4.00 _ SALL
111 1 (  1 r $1.




Values Co $70.00  Sale $44.80
Values to '55.00  Sale '38.80
Values to '39.99  Sale '34.80
ONE GROUP OF
MENS SPORT COATS
Values to $40.00  Sale '28.00
Vahies to $35.00  Sale '24.80




• . $39.99 $20°°
VALUES TO
Group of 31.en's Long Sleeve - V3lues-4o MAO
DRESS SHIRTS Sate $2.00
WHITE MUSLIN SHEETS -
* 72x108 - Beg. 1.99  SALE 1.69
* Twin Fitted, - Reit..1.09  SALE 1.69
• Sli108 - Keg. 2.29 J.. SALE 1.99 •
* Double Fitted - Keg. 2.29 SALE 1.98
* Pillow Cases - Keg. 99e pr.  SALE 97e pr.
- WHITE PERCALE SHEETS -
* 72x105 _ Reg. 2.49  SAM 2.34
* Twin Fitted - Beg. 2.49  SALE 2.31
* 111x108 - Kee. 2.99  SALE 2.74
* Double Fitted - Reg.- 2.99 ,SALE 2.74




Values to $22.99 _ 110.00
Group of Mens - Broken Sizes




Reg. 10.99 50% Off • 
GROUP OF BOYS
JACKETS
Reg. 5.99 ____ Sale 4.49
Reg. 6.99 -___ Sale 5.24
Reg: 14.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 11.24 
LADIES KNIT SUITS
by PURITAN
3-PC. SUITS • 2-PC. DRESSES
Reg. $49.99 ___ Sale $25.00
Reg. '34.99 ___ Sale '17.50
Reg. '32.99 ___ Sale '16.50
Reg. '26.99 ___ Sale '13.50
Reg. '24.99 ___ Sale '12.50
Reg. '23.99 ___ Sale '12.00
Reg. '20.99 _ _ _ Sale '10.50 
PLATEX
BRAS - GIRDLES
Reg. '3.50  Sale '2.84
Reg. '4.95  Sale '3.95
Reg'6.95  Sale '5.95
Reg. '7.95  Sale '6.95
Reg. '9.95 Sale '7.95
BEL KS Of Murray
0 0 • 6. A• • • •
1
























Saw Velum lett. MSS stab bum berseement Omega, Jody -Kelso,
bee esenewe. W. Parket state engineering iimmustraties winner.
COUNTY 4-11Oth'o Cook Dies
Otho k Cook.
died at 4.10 am Tureen
Lourdes Huoatir. Piersto at the•
age at 70.
He was born in &riffort Chtesty.
Tenn, and 1-zad forme-.!y anted
for the Tenneseee VaLry Author-
ity.
Mr. exit wag a member ot
lionislend &port Temple where
Amoral Len hots MO re held, at
Theiratho with Rey Hamm
Come officiagizig Burial trOl be
In Mese Oinciery.
rmate•---Ounationi-Meindle-hir-oido hil1R
itaude Clank: * sm. Hobert
or Cary. Lot . thrZe daugtters.
Mrs. Pearl Einem and lt-s. Louise
Meads. bodt Pagbacato and Mrs.
.31ey Lou Seker OF Rockford. 12-:
a trotber, Aubrey book of Mur-
der: a deer. aka Matinee Wil-
liam of Detroit. /doh 10 irand-
Madras and, time great-grand-
eibirett•




TRAINING OF . . .
(Csatimied Freon Pine 1)
drew educatien hod itftp per
med- kw accidents and mach
lam onus. Milety experts
es agreed the .a good
*bar rikamtkir it 30
ham claskosa sod al
boons_ dro-oo ...sow. 11Po cool-
meek to five Mil segue driy-
fog =peewee
It wirs home to the Lions'
attention that of the 401) mudeets
thsothree Cab:raw high *book
Urn year _who are opputchinothe
age at M. only a onninsas of 45
could enroll In driver educates_
Calloway Mgt' preisert does not
have a pror-a. m, Murray, High Is
limited to LS niudents and Un
veratty Iljelo ins Maas. Woke tem
nurraber
(Cestieneed Frees Page 1)
lbrold
tiolYekl..Mr. Cleave Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mira Camet Cannon,
Mrs. Odell Jarrett. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard illetea. Mr. and Mee,
8..•rer Hayes, lar, and ifts. Gkoa
Kelso, Mr. taxi MI. A .11 o Soon,
Mro. James Stociodale, Mrs. Tho-
mas R.. A.....seurg.
Nk.er leaders Frestrl
Edward loe. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert emitr. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
-Mr- _me- Abasto.
Wilson. Lams MAMA% and Mr.
and Mrs. Merles B. &mt.
+Judy Kelm reared ari
mach for her athstsommit in the
Deity rxds pc000t This was
Vidol ill the 0...rcur-xxl Dar/ one teeter. Hoyt Millet 12 prated to l'iirde Prommenth'
oatoftd17- 'Mc Giber 3121" W122'. granekhddren; ftve gran grand- en iiite
rocion meeting of the Nat-
noes recognized. were Km Puckett otooroo - Ione liseigrap Ocaricol •
The R.• Chondell Rulers/ Past spoke to rrporters cu Cap-
Homo la In Monk of the arrange- lie after teotifying needy
Tome three hairs beta* the Home For
-
, Mts.
who was a State Demonstration
senner: Other state winner that
were absent include less Tam,
Oast. Jr. apnoeas emit and do-
ben Blalock. meow ihe Oda
-7.raftishwnenitlommr POLICE FILE . . .
derr-Aatairs Constebtee.
es at caution to the Coos-
=nig regime in PecolEfong 
came
as some beading asembees ot Con-
zacegabill Indloded: Eheiken "reas warned epee any 
prone-
Dikeibey, Meteor'. _Patricia iCantioned Fran Page 1) • ago tog. m
om to the pogo
Amines. lathes Meer. Patrice 1 blo. an feelligence ship. 
.
=dry ubby am. Robert Brou _I Met. sac* door it the Cherrakt.! A katthig
Pim Jamey Keen iiiiirEE2 Aka- Vietnam war
kat. Lyn Dum ant James Rada- drhell Jan" Pat acitl aell'* "Tc612 C 13-1112.-Limn Grose Route One and own- _Aootebe ehe cit Melte ellutt°114rd
County storms Metaled Becky 1:ef Jen 
deetto , &owe -"eh 
ileteteL'
"We met rot rueh pm melt in-
gird Jarrett.
dicta Jeannie Allred& Aiken Pal- retexuxt clt the Pliter 
CALt-
f die damiler 
of World War lir
warS Kansy theidefield. Jayne f mid " •
Aids Jam suld,._ -Bet Wells and Patroinan Keay
abbS
 ism liZuribot, awe. lavenarded the 34th accident a( 
11.131.1. Iteltemhe bett'fr
ssontO at 2.05 pm 'ftsestleg °SE eleththed
ammo' Moe Jewett All were at 4th artd Chestnut Meet 
ought to keep aur
Ploges by the 4-11 scrim Jcomb Weaker ce Fest rex e° air belt eǹ tr
eft were doge 11&' drt"rat a /91.-erid "• 
included' 4.4 
mow pas. tion Wag(n. was ming east on rehlittceeel
Maitre Street. told oak* ha• uheewhie,
cheat Dmna
Tea. Chit by lodtaart, Sm.& 
dotfPed kr the dot) dm at itir
and Comae gaileik 
&net. and then pille 111 the hid




THE LEDGER Ils TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Meer, ebb
Funeral For
CAPTURE OF . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
WERNESDAY — JANUARY 24, 19138
tertian:4d waters to eatery out
eipionsige aced/des.
ironed late Peri
The Pueblo was mired off the
meat North Korea Tuesday and
forced into the port o Wcxtna
by four Nse-th patnal boats
while two MIGs c...-c:ed overhead
The North Korean government-Oar
deb rejected Amertcin
dam it free the ship.
The St.lte Department's prem.
!rzsa.r.., Robert J. Ist-"Cloake7,
insiVed anew that the Pueblo Wall
outside the 12-nn2e terms:x:4 Lin-
k Mimed by Nceth Korea. He
mid X was abso:utety clear
the ship was in inte:ratti.i.nal -
er ,
Wlute HMIS! P: ess Secroary
Oesrge Christan adrcuttect that
diplotna efforts "thus far have
not amounted 1,3 much" But he
mid it Ls "still the hope a this
goverrunent that the matter can
be resolved themes diplomatc
fiCAT channels." —
Declines T. Spendate
He declined to speculate on what
Mrs. ) ountery melon might be te
en
Mould the diplomatic imam*
Houston Lax Today COMMUOIL
The adelnistradoft hafever.
The Ozone for Mrs. Homan., left open the 7,04'etrttar the'-"
Lax of 1303 Ciorhey SL-efet. la United States matt ecrrdualY
botOg heal tole ye two p.m. at have to take mary 
action to
the c-1.14112--at Via-J. IL Churchill-Termer the shit) and the
UMW With Rev. ,Johoecno %ben asked whether the United
Mee &Wes was ompidering meter
Pallbearers are F•rentice Dual. at State Dcildwidow, WANE-
Odmar MoCILLo. Edward Morton. man Reert McCloskey swirl. 'Mat
J omy Puckett. Hems, George, is a subject I we not emus.'
and Jahn Lox Interment adE be Rodo questkoned whether he to
to the New Providerre Cemetery. greed with dose miogremionall m-
kt& Lax. age 32. Med Monday itmements did adore it the Pug-
et die Mur-Callows,y County to was an act it war.. replied:
floggdal "I would not abject to Inkwell"
-bionevons aro-haolaahand.. lam,* igo aft act cif war to terms Of
dasighlars. Mrs. Rethway Duel, die caneportes it -see that =id
Mrs. W. b. Partner. Mrs. Bobby be so construed "
______and Mrs Horaoe Pet.' President Johnslan himeed re-
am ewe an. K H. lax. Jr.; am darned beer preoccupied rah'
deer. Mes, oDeorot, &torment; the thip incident which was ex-i
an ilk
otudeoso must tome a delved . 
Deng& to
opremblegluee-pnlicliddelit-lnotbro---442,metmee seem-dasse-lieo-  lbk-Allhi-
drtver Mune= progrom The per-
loft is iseued, by the /gee M the 
Tim, 32rd colhelon of
oppidentt antentti birthday. ono wpm pone Teem Imre repprt- a:meted 
at 55
ProlObeeS legillatton Dow Pmd- ed amalgam the meal oty it hitt P°Phr arra"'
ine undo' Rowe MR No ¼$t-. • query TO, 17 miles below the •
4;rewte • swami Wheels to DMZ, and the ancient imperial • Ph7d
be belled at ode 'mum aryl Cr*. coy of Hue. 50 Mlles_ Won the Three.
• tad end add fifty cents to the aim agrkeinarn 'egogened best frur thee.
Phew" 1-°° fee r'w (*here lie" an assault front Sae non clad/ "Ow
ernes. The imolai permit would
allow duleinta to pariecipate in.
driver education prows/al Wait
resettog the see they lied ad-
silly attain drivers Ihrowissa The
additional !fee wooed provide an
eitimeeell 1373 000 to be
on a attar per dollar bads by•
funde avallable under the Nat-
ional. (Safety Aft. Theme !side
seed enable the state to troutoge
driver educsoon pert-nem _for all
Its hith aclamia. • "
Vtors .at the oseeting wire
Pbs Oriffin. a men of •Iwatar
/4anny; Dr. Jerry Rendereoa;
cum at Rob R. mod N.
Beal, a Ma or Lee Poem.
New 1./cen BSI Breen.
Goodh, Climb Lemke. sod Dub
Rumen roorbed their member-
otoo Zs __a flrenL'nte*,:or
eiaat ;qv-alder* Vernon Make' ann.
Final Rites For
'Mrs. Taylor Set.,
Obeid rroo•tar .36s. Neste
White.. Taylor we be hold Mins-
dey at one pm. at , the Med at
the Mai ,Chts•chill Pmeral
Hoene Mai Roc Jeery tleytaan mid
Rev. •Abroon Drallay officaiting.
PaEbearees MK • be Herding
cladddid. allele Berms, A/bert
Mtn. Ciarneln Mimi Ames.
end Ralph 0111112. burial will be in
Cuba Comedy in Gravels Corday.
Me Teem, mos If, died Sundae
at her hone 111 IR Mlle Miens,
lftds. BM is survived W two bar
tarsi. one dmiglder. ida--ant
Crumhoiro, two eters. Me Dm
Bynum and Mra. Lessee Motet
'one brother, Ralph W. and alies
ARTILLERY . . • '
orindde with attacks so Qum" 
to Stb•
IM and Mit and a genital often- be" • .een t'Y
T-
oo, ow worth ormitb uol of MO South leth Street, in
South Viderd 
the lac aide as it was going east
Enter* Refugees 
an Poem Street. weeding to the
Before. 1118111ghts arttllory oteso 
Mike rent, "• •
Admasuwhid: cm, mese* to the-T2Ay 
cot waa on





made left turn on
and Al the Tani
doom latitain mamma Ihrm,120
11hW left hist bender.
slings grooid An Khe Which is
surrounded by mountaira. as was
the lerench fortress a Dien Bsen
A Wirth NIL-trimmer loosenont
%to deeded to the Afficageett
_Asid_tho CorwrOeWit ork•Ww•
ger beau directed by Vo Nguyen
Clap, lisnot's defense teeter
annatied the Prench 14 years
ego at Dien Rom Phu.
J. ernes few a Mord no
b. bail: '44ra= to
day, nem it them wake the
Ap Khe area
• • U deadmiss Strike
Air rade BIB Strandortrares,
daiMbp dm Minot Of tenth one
Wok. &WWI dee mash, cargo
aide anboat Vietrare
zone paildom now She Ohnh,




by Celled Prems latematkosal
The urm basitlest Is believed de-
rived from the cowboy priossos
it carryon( oblate were* M
4ip of wide tap boon.
grandchtkiren.
'le Merge ti the arranirementi4
te the Mas Marche Funeral
nage Mere kande tray can.
, Another report was fled tar •
mason thot - acritred on Mon:
dry at the pip. that was lintell=
gated tse the We11 1tionined
1111 the Parker's Ford
leg lot.
Velleles Misohoed willeeUN
Chewier' %tan trunk *nen by
Mavis Pox Mag it. MurrOy beide
Five ire a Ins • lad two dalt
owned by Harry Moire and driven
by Belie Pleas Moore of 405
Mel Nth eleat - •
Ile, Wells mid both vetskies
were ptpd on Ose lot -and both
Mee bedew da fresh the ourb
when the kkore beige into
the left door of the truck.
to the truck was
lir O.Ot. doer and to thm. car
the right nor toil light
EXCHANGE COMPLETED
CAIRO fril - lane has return-
ed all Egyptier" soldiers taken prig.
otter dialog the June 5-10 1111-
Mt woo the authoritative news.
'mom Al Alit-am maid today. The
report,. which was the first of-
fidal word oven to the Mftellan,
public of the eift*Inge s and 04
Israeli-Egypttan-Fted Cross nem-
terms that brollaht It about, dld










to corryeng out !
Oilliellbs in North Ro-
asters.
Otiematat broadoet quot-
Bucher as admitUng he had
been ordered to conduct "aid-
tary easionage activities . . . to
 .he oiffehore areas -and- -




The olsoleal prowl* ot
Kentucky Na deed
worth about $15 iin. not
eluding the alibi:6
whkih is owned by the
Cioveinmee.
PROF TO MOP-Noel Bram%
30, shoo:moo the University
of Maryland. College Park,
where he Is an assistant pro-
feamor of history, is about
to wtpd up with a janitorial
job at the University of Kan-
sas Medical Center.- He is
registered as a conscientious
Obj.ctor, and the janitor job
was tossIgned by his Reno,
Nev., draft board. ,Ve turn-
ed in his draft card In WU/-





WiliEN.mrYOUR-FAlcIlLY DOESN'T HAVE TIME TO "SHOP AROUND"
11111A---,
FOR ALL THE SPECIALS. . ADO IT—ALL. 'IN ONE "STOP AT . . .
SAV-RITE
Our Specials Are Everyday jo Prices On All Items In Our Store!

















* EXTRA NICE *
WALL PLAQUES
— $2.29 VALUE —
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE 1/2  PRICE
















 — ReguLu• 10'
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRI('E
4r) PKGS. 11 dio__
ip]. FOR I IDIO
* VICK'S FORMULA 44
COUGH SYRUP
























Say-Rite - The Rite Way to Save
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY _ _ _
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY _ _
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.



































WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968
FOR SALE
1866 CHEVROLET 4-door Impala,
1.3,000 actual miles. Call 753-8175
or 753-4707. J/28-0
ICIT1W x I60' ki Kingswood Sub-
division. Priced reasonable. Call
alter 5 p. in. 763-4616. J-26-C
HANN HI-BOYS - - - New baud
re-conditioned niaolenes. 18 and
30 h. p. units available. Prices*
1/Xiln $750.00 to $200000 on used
711.-Roys. Special discounts' ha An-
na* and February. A. 0. Supply
Clowany, 111AALte .BOX 35. MOW
Ky. 886-4483. II-444-43
US ?CHEVROLET, one-half ton
  Olginder peahen truck_ Light
a.. ION color. Clean and sbarp. Runs
psitot. 13-nuad new Nylon ures all
around. New battery. Also IMO
Ford V-8, 4-apced, one-hall ten
pickup. Two new Nylon urea New
battery and carburetor. We don't
need these trucks and will sell
nhaap. Telephone 753-5817 or 753-
1.251.
•
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•....04.41•11111M....4•611-...4r.-.. •
t_ne•st.:L.L. RENT.! SWAP • HIRE: • iti_rt" • RENT • SWAP • F-IIRE t
J-34-0
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL sofa and
Watt: 00caaleitial chair and Mt-
man In expended brown vinyl.
Call 753-5762 after 4:00 p.
J:31 -C
T SOLID POOL TABLE, used a-
bout. I month, $175 M. Call 753-
8519 aak for Mukey or 753-6270.
J-34-C
IIIREE-BEDROOM house on large
lot, electric heat, air-conditioning,
oirpet chroughout, Owe to school
and =nervily. Cial 753-773'1.
PISTOL, .341 caliber, never bon
tired. Cull 753-5031. T-25-P
'62 FORD V-8, new motor. 4-600r
automatic. Call 7511.861A
DUPLEX, -one aide has living room,
dining room. itAtiC11013, two bed-
rooms and bath. Other
living room, kitchen. two bedrooms,
and bath. Compietery furnished,
Ninth and Vine Call 753-4005.
ENCLITHE SEGRETARY
Excellent Career Opportunity for an
Experienced Secretary
Experienced in dealing with people essential.
Preferred age, 35 or above. Snorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m. •
Send Resume to:








FIVE ROLLrAWAY beds, $5.00
each; Fifteen 56 gallon drums.
$2.00 each at Kelly Pest Control,
Phone 753•3914. J-26-C
110.11.11. -fur wile. 3-bed-
%an, lks bath., carpeting, air-
condition. ps,nolied family room,
litany room, Patio, storage shod,
rause and garbage desizuwil. FHA
financed Cali 754-ti649. 11-J-25-0
_ 
NICE PIANO. Phone 753-61011.
3-26-0
400 BALES :lap hay, 50r per bale.
Dane ktioClure. 7634856. rzy
A GOOD USED Fond Tractor, 800,
with 3 pieces, low hours. A good
New Wee, MILDAI115_ apreaekr. The
reason tor maim my haShattd
passed away. 31ri Cleattis Cooper,
elute to Taylor's Ettore. J-116-P
NICK REJOalk lor whose leao.
PriVele Iteirlicioe, one Week men









&DOW Fokt owner noys, blunt
oil tastapteii. Private warwrioe. Cad
753-4771. J -25-P
SMALL. APARTMENT for rent









A startling modern detective thriller:
azzomoztr's TII7pEariz
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
sm. the Nod PUbah.d harper • Awn isernieb t e 21111.
Its Jabs Creasert distributed by Eked Tame esailieffite
CH A PTEll 21 wood
r HE man wit° and telephoned 5roVir
int curt Message was Hee. alhilla
tor Marriott. who deaeribed bIOi-
sail an • Proteaeur od Lan-
guages wet who as such bad
Once given private tuition rha
was some time ago. be-lore it•
bad 4therited sus fathers money.
He was in fact a millionture. al-
though few were aware of It:
so many of nis stocks were
managed by trums, an many of
lide properties were owned un-
_dee _different names lie had for
many years managed his affairs
skillfully and successfull)': mak-
ing more and more money, 'Al-
though its amassing appeared
to give mm tittle pieturtire He
was. an &poetic. He was also labor
a Man With a Mission. And he for th
was a man who had visions God
A great many Mep have 'church stood and where our
visions; only' those who believe hut flow alliK111 has been sold
them to be Inspired are likely to very great advantage We
to tie dangerous. MArrlert Wee-Eatith 'IOW be ante to adorn the
abeoluteiy uonvinced or that in. Altar and the pulpit, the choir
spiration; he felt that no velem Malls and the windows, in a wiiy
would ever direct hint &twig the whiffi is worthy of their high
wrong path. • puipioe
For many years he hail war- Hector Marriott. unaware that
sloped in an ordinary Anglican he ware-already mad, left the
church, a member but not ae• church determined never to set
tiye in his membership or one toot in it or in any other so.
of whom much • notice was talc. called place of worship again.
en. Sir. Morriott. It Was said. Next day panstng the end Of
preferred to keep himself to the "greet. he 'saw a aloud of
himself He did not resent this, dust or smoke and went to see
but nothing to endear what it was. the little hut which
him to his fellow member& he had Iso loved, not knowing
Luring the war the church re. that It was love. WAS • smoke-
eeivea a ct hit and was ut- kneel ruin,, the aides split, the
tett), dentioyed.. The parundon. ruut oft, th• clout timu iron] as
era Mach an were left at mime. hinges. The dernolitiop. contrac-
t:dna ii Na/Oderi knack by their tOrs on the site Simply stated.
iiwii endeavors, mark a wooden -"It warin't worth saving - we
altar, &Atoned a .wooden cross, had to blow it up."
and worshiped thiev. The son. Hatred overflowed in Hector
plielty ot the place of wordah Marriotts heart
and the trIsilldliness of the red- Still not knowing-to his Mat
pie did - a thtng which waa day not knowing -that he was
unique In Marrtotei experience, insane, he bad gone norne and
Together, they warmed htm He sunk to his knees, railing -upon
se: 1001y began to like peopiq God to strike down the destroy-
and to stop thinking that a/I era. And that night, in his
they wanted* was his money dreams, he had had a vision:
He had never known that toe new church itself should
hese in the .triet. ',crime of the be destroyed in the pride of its
'word- he bed never been in Idolatry. .
love, although he had the nor-
mal, oecastanal relationshipn of
the Average man -hut during
the wooden hilt perioa_ aa-Mul
been nearer to happineas and
Conlentnien1 than ever before.
After 11 while, however. .0,1110
of the other 'church members
flail become resit-elm want /1g
something more materially
worthy in which bri worship, and
• relattliling fund h ad,L. been
launched.
Marriott had ireheerlbed can.
tlously; he hal eveil agreed to
serve on the Rebuilding Fund
commit tee.
Before king, argilments had
atertr•d The target crept higher.
more and more expense was
incurred on gold, on silver, on
embroldei les. on rare newels rebels, -especially these .e To Br I`oritismr ii Toniorroie
Mae*the nevelasubledied to, Hal per A! Row; Cepyrialm C MM. by-leasi •-hesear
1111110601111 Was. AMEN' Ayegkes.
a- Gem:Wally, the t,„, il l who riad rek*ii-d against isa
away- all theuglit of wor• !pomp n U cereniuo of Ole










eerVICe was held.- and in' spite
of his doubts Marridtt had at-
tended. That was the day when.
in a church notice, these words.
under the name of the vicar,
appeared:
"I pave good news fur all of
us, especially for those who have
ed so long in preparation
is beautiful new House of the Shakers in their nedief tn a
The site on which our old celibacy which would iestroy
themselves. toward the AMELliaa
who nad the same horror or
seit.-He revolted by the
cult or--e0Odtak near thood..ut
haft black magic; with its awtul
and terrifying auperstitiens. He
visited the Mlle of Tennessee
where the snake worshiper'.
prayed in the name of Christ; he
traversed the high motintains
of Utah into the hinterland
where some still practiced poly-
gamy, eonvinCed it was the will
ot God because the Prophet
Joseph Smith, had seen a vision
-as he. Elector Marriott, had
seen visions.
But has were true.
in th, course of these travels
and meetings he found other
men why had Use =Me ascetic
tendencies ha himself, the same
resentment toward the 'wealth
of the churches, the finery, the
Lewetlnuryrwithe himself lo e t a  d 
net. In icatirnai:
er. for tie possessed pose two
great things winch num. moun-
tains -wealth and faith in his
destiny.
Their sect evolved slowly. A
chalice phrase which Marriott
hims••If used led to their adop-
tion of the name. the Brume
Brethren The main difference
between them anti other Chris-
tian sects was the fact that
He began to .daydreani. they were a secret society, arta
He MIX an &acetic, tie nated that they were all pledged to
There were re UratiAm ecru:. inc centuries
10 felhelio deserving crisr: and across the world A study or
TIMM was even quarrel- strar.ge and out-td-the-way reti
&soot ritual. ow& began to mseinate aim.
tor M ar r oLt rest ,' and ne Vi ent to SerV1Ceb of little
, and without verbal Known sets. even crossing the
Atlantic in his search tor in-
tune came when the new . formation that would nourish
was built and the first I his vution
There he found the sex sects,
the worshipers of Baal and of
Osiris He found the L/ouicho-
bora who wrestled - as ne
Wiestleci-with the spirit, so as
to purify its doctrines, and who
flagellated themselves and each
other in their lust to* purifi-
cation. He felt drawn tovraro
war, he did not know the loeit
of a woman or love for a worn.
n. he wits a psychopath. he
had millions of pounds to do
whet hi with - but the
only desire he fah was in dese-
crate and 'eventually -deuteey
what others. In the Dame of
wiagalup. had built up
glow'
desecrate and destroy idolatry.
pomp and shOW, and all but the
simplest of firers and buildings.
14 the fwgiruung, the word -do-
stray was not used literally
although in Marriott•s mind
there was shears a 4111•0112 of the
Ultimate destruction he anti
others were to bring about one--
clay and for that day he felt
--hie-sekrted for a "vision" and an Inexorable Itiet and•-•-5iearn7
one es men, in a dream, he • sew mg But there was no hurry
no sense okiurgency; the time
must be ripe Rnd the perpetra-,
tors prepared
hiMpeit •niffottler men standing
artie1 the smoke-limn-wet debris
of a church' Ho he me- not do
this alone. He did n. •"el any
sews* el urgent". • ;.la one
of purpose, and ao tie Mottled
hook' and records of other re-
, The tommlttsa ef Three














LOST: Blue head truck on 'May-
field Road between Murray and
Pertaington about 9:00 a. in. Mon-
day. Please - Cull M-5061. -.I-21-P
LOST: Pair boys black glasses





Reaessable end reliable. Phone
753-7311.. J-30.0
NOTICk
ELECTROLCX SALE A: Service,
Bug 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville. fLY:
Pen.4-C





























































Foderal State Market News Service
Wed Jan 24, 1968 Kentucky Pur-
chase Art-a Hog Market Report
Includes 10 B
-WANTED !Li BUY
WAWA!) to buy a
britit and motor. Call
753-8132.
RA'Y. (Aix:, 804 }lad, Barr...ws and







metal tithing US 1-2 --
after 6 p. m.. US I-3 -






































Answer a Yesterday's Puzzle
rno 13001:31-1 nuncup lammoonoonm omen 1wenn nnoviola CM
GMOIT.-1 1.21ND Plfir3
(740 FM
IMO UM Eilfrlf4E1-1moo onm OGRO































































































HEARTFELT THANKS is no doubt the sentiment of Mee
Kasperak as she meets C.herles W White. who authorized
donation of his late ade s -heart tor tram•piantata.n into
Mrs. Kasperak s Lusbanci The rneeiing is in Palo Alto,
Calif.. where the historic operation took place
THAT'S SO YOU
WON'T FORGET
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There Is-No Rest For The
Weary. Even Broke His Beads
Osman
71Pee. James Edward Men* sias me
wohappy hippie today. Not only
ems he constantly receiving "hos-
tile brain waves" from fello*
but they evenhave broken his bead
necklace.'
After I. thin two months sot-
tuiteer Service with the CT S. Army
Ohniany. the 18-year-old ad-
mate of -flower power" wants to
flee the milnary mem and re-
turn to the love children in San
Prandeco.
'It% the hostile brain waves0
constantly receive from the 0I's
around me," Manly. /torn Kirk-
'had. Wash. told the Crwerseas
lifissidy. a ormte neesepaner for
the U. S military M latope.
-rm used to mental vibrations
of loos and peace from wmpie.
"The trtries to ins' meth grubbed
my string of beacb and betake It.
They knew I won't flight er get
med. so they're...awe. .toint tre
provoke me. I don't die& I ein
stand tha Senn muck lower "
The "bee" beads that Manly
4.






MAJElliceGTON Tel - rou•
cone down thank. neldwr fresh
ser nor back coffee we?. sober you i
up. schming to =Or of
o"•_"4-,_n.a. Crereralinc antennae. 1
•-mr expreareeroc
*Imalk" IIIIICC1-411c to Theadiere
Kopennet and Gertrude Miamegived I
- Dowles. narfi-i- helm-
medy oremve sazinet tha to..e•
etmation form of alcohol palm.
ter pouttiry called drunkennem."
Weft Mud eb you do foe is Per-
mon who has bemtne whit le pep-
Warty Immo es &ink. MEC
or
an-
Md. bored. hated. OWL atoned
eneadhed, „
niaa afflicted puma" wIld
MidMrs ICupplinel illaangwen-
Daisies. libealitLbe allowed , to aimp
it at.-
' Ev and baps. however, nag,
drones should ix*ix*be given Amp-
pais On MIN- of a large kud
nt noctint. densher drugs "codd
lead to death."
The pharimodeopate apiolons
Vete r letzied in a chapter of al-
ashrams wettwo 'for a soda to be
isitiebhed both -Moped nif Medi.
^snot Chemistry "
In addition to itidenddng am-
ok! Milt wants shout the sober-
est effect- se black coffee and
fresh air the him) ertentants DIME
their caserustions
-Drunim who are chronic al-
entettes should be duetted over to
a &ooze
-home edentate hoid "It Ei
quicker-nd maw to become add-
icted to Skehot dem eery other
• inclueLrer berbitinate5 and
heroin " One reason-TB that al-
echo! 'is easter to mho be
. 1
-Alcohnt ten Ts ammods-uthaa
la the tent amok mitre rerley




drys* much as ineprhanate avoid
alcohol' 'They tend to get drunk
quicker than others.
wears under his Army fatigues are
one of the unmilitary customs his
buddies at HQ Compar.y. 7th Ar-
my Support Ocanmend finds hard
to take.
Ins habit °111,31VIAIL clur_deggest
Ytigl-bi...ibio-iCan the barracks floor
eittile 'Staring at tear-ahaped bang-
les of irsampiablV. Pus* Plastic
alai Meat helped him find friend:"
in ha squad-
The slim. 5-foot 6-irich "flower
child" has other pec{illarities which
his officers have gteen in to. He
woks his own once-daily meal of
brown -rre. lxickwhcat and sea-
weed and bolls his own tee • in
the company mess hall.
"The green tea also doutges for
smoking When he lights up one
of les self-relied. cigarettes, "every-•
4211! 7•11LiliCS His mamma. Some-
Lanes I wets St was."
Meoly mys his diet. aumile-
monied b y krtlice and fresh -oak
he acospla from the Arlen. h hot
to 11M-be a sister every mods
from Peencisco.
Rh pledge to the Overseas
Week* Mat he. los not -touch-
ed, Clime cilLatiat. in two years."
spokes-
men • .
'At nee saming meal Jan. 8e - he was 'Observed by Kmadquarters
Company Commauder IL Is. Bol-
faernker ta/cn! a 11.10110116 billphal
spareribs. the 1,01111111111111t add.
Informed of this acOneutien. the
hippse-soicter replied vrith a sigh.
I herared they'd try to deviated-
st me . .
Hoffecker and he he turned
down Manly's request for • 
charge because he thinks he can
"relaalsietate" the hippie age a
regular ackber
Mantes ;oxeyes lave at las
Ehtland
LSD 140ang- Blind Dr Nor-
man Yoder above is under
sumentaon from nis $20600
post as tom:Ms...loner for the
blind in Penn.:Ovals/a 90
dimpoory that his tameable-. _
'N" story et as college stu-
deota being blinded by look.
-kg at during an
LSD "trip" was a hoax. Dr.
Yoder. 53. Ms submitted to
psychiatric treatment.
4.
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WERNESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968
We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
IMIEFSTAM115--itt- -DAY - WEDNESDAYS' -
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL mitim▪ -ciiT
F_orYour Shopping Convenience -
• • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES •
















Armour - 12-oz. pkg.




JOWLS 3 LBS. $1
110T BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS  lb. 59.
PORK ,  lb. $1.39
BEEF  lb. $1.39
RIBS  lb. $1.39 1
HAM  lb. $1.29 .
Chuck Wagon






BREAST  lb. 49e
THIGHS  lb. 39.
LEGS 'lb. 39e
WINGS it.  lb. 19e
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 10e










BLUE PLATE - Quart
MAYONNAISE















maw 0. descent rocket aiglige of the
'Attar Module beetle checker! at TRW's Robe&
plant toefore the Cape Kennedy blastoff for the
'Atwell° test It can be thrtdtieci up or down when the time
PAM*to 19.Y. to tend 16-ton manned Module so the bl.cri
'
Armour



















JELLY - - 3 $1




WHITE SYRUP quart 63e
In
_TIDE  giant size 69r
\.._ MARTHA WHITE - 25-Lb. Paper Bag
Del Monte
RAISINS  .5, oz. box 330
l)ixie Belle
CRACKERS 1-1b. box
Betty Crocker - White. (hoc.. Yellow




















































* LIBERTY (*BFPO* ** 11415,KIITY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With This coupon and Purchase of
32-ounce bottle of CHIFFON









SUGAR 10 IL': 7W
With this coupon ' $5.00 or more additional pochaseZ:
(cigarettes an co excluded).
- "s-.... VOID AFTER JANUARY 30th, 1988
a
* LIBERTY COUPON
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With TM.; Coupon and Purchase
, 2-Lb. Bag CRADDOCK'S SAUSAGL
VOID MeTr.ft JANUARY 30th, 1908
•
••... •
•
• •••
••••
a. V.
•
